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Agreement made and entered into this 26th day of February, 2014 
by and between the Deer Park Board of Education (hereinafter 
referred to as the "Board") and the Deer Park Teachers 
Association (hereinafter referred to as the "Association"). 
WITNESSETH 
ARTICLE I 
RECOGNITION 
The Board hereby recognizes the Deer Park Teachers' Association 
as the exclusive negotiating representative of the unit of 
employees of the Deer Park Union Free School District, described 
as follows: All professional teaching personnel and all 
nonteaching professional personnel (guidance counselors, 
attendance officers, librarians, social wcrkers, and schocl 
psychologists). Excluded from this contract are the following: 
Superintendent, Assistant Superintendents, District 
Administrators, Building Principals, Associate Principals, 
Curriculum Associates, and Supervisors. 
ARTICLE II 
DUES CHECK OfF 
Section 1 The Board hereby agrees to make ten (10) dues 
deductions from the salaries of its employees for 
membership dues of the Association, New York State Dni ted 
Teachers and its national affiliates provided that the 
employees authorized the Board in writing to make such 
deductions. The Board agrees to deduct and transmit such 
money to the appropriate designated organization beginning 
in October of each year. 
Section 2 - Such dues deduction authority shall be continuous 
while employed in the school system or until withdrawn by 
written notice on or before September 15, of any year with 
respect to the dues for the coming year. 
Section 3 The Board will transmit any changes in the dues 
deduction master list on a monthly basis. 
Section 4 - A maintenance fee equal to the Association dues will 
be deducted from nonmembers who receive benefits frcm 
negotiations and grievances performed by the duly elected 
and recognized teacher negotiations unit within the Deer 
Park School District. 
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ARTICLE III 
TEACHERS' ASSOCTATI0N ACl'llJlTlES 
Section 1 - Eulletin Boards 
A bulletin board approximately 3'x 4' in each faculty room 
shall be reserved for the use of the Associ~tion for the 
purpose of posting notices and/or information dealing with 
Association business. The Association shall not use the 
phraseology "faculty meeting" when announcing a meeting of 
the A.9sociation. 
Section 2 - School Mail Boxes 
Th0 Association may use the teacher;~' mail boxes for 
distribution of official busine3s materials ann/or 
notices. The time when such notices are to be inserted 
must be approved by the local building principal. 
Section 3 - School facilities 
The AssociaU on may use school facilities for Association 
meetings, provided that SUf.;h meeting will not be held 
during the Teaching OilY or during the instructional 
program. The Associat i.on ffiiJ.y llse school dl.:plicating 
machinery faciliti0s, provided suoh use does not inU'r-[ere 
with their use by the District. 
Section 4 - Teactler Activities 
No teachers shall engage in Association activities during 
the time he/she is assigned to tedching or other duties. 
Section 5 - Association Representatives 
The Building Principal and Association Representatives In 
each building shall meet on a regular ba.sis at a reasonable 
and mutually convenient time to disouss matters of mutual 
coni:ern. 
SQction 6 - Officers Dr de;~ignees of the Association will be 
entitled to a collective Lotal of 50 days, ,... ithout 
deduction from personal or- sick leave, during the school 
year to attend to Association bllsin~ss dnd shall be paid 
their regular salary, but the Association shall reimburse 
the District for the cost of substitute teactlers. Ir1 
negotiating years, the number of days shall be 60. 
Section I - Officers or designees of the Assuciation shall be 
entitled to a collective total of threR Il) nays, (wi thout 
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deduction from personal or sick leave bank8l during the 
school year to attend conferences, which solicit at least 
both th~ Board and Teacher organization representatives. 
The DPTA shall pay for substitutes. 
Section 8 - No Reprisal 
The Board of Education and its administrative personnel 
shall not discriminate against any member of the 
appropriate unit on the basis of race, color, creed, 
national origin, sex, age, handicapping condition, marital 
status, membership or participation in, or association with 
the activities of any employee organization. 
Section 9 - Copy of the Board minutes will be available on the 
district website. 
Section 10 - Three (3) copies of the proposed Board agenda for 
regular public meetinCjs will be available at the District 
Office for the Association on the day of such meetings. 
The Association understands and agrees that such proposed 
agenda is subject to modifications or revisions at any time 
up to and during the public meetings. 
Section 11 The Association shall have access to the Board 
Policy Book online. 
Section 12 - Each teacher shall receive a copy of the revised 
Teacher Policy Book. The Code of Conduct will be available 
on the district website. 
Sect_ion 13 - If a mediator or fact finder, appointed pursuant to 
the provisions of the Taylor Act, requires meetings during 
the school day, the cost of substiLutes, necessitated by 
the attendance of Association representatives at such 
sessions, shall be shared equally by the Board and the 
Association. If any party is unable to meet for 
negotiations after school hours, and school day negotiating 
sessions are required, such party shall bear the cost of 
subs ti tutes required to permit Association representa t i ves 
to attend. For the purpose of this section, the 
Association shall be entitled to no more than four (4) such 
representatives. 
Section 14 - A maximum of three (3) representatives of the 
Association negotiating team, or elected officials, may 
take a leave of absence for on~ (1) year from their ext.rFi 
co-curriclllar assignments, and upon the termination of such 
year shall be entitled to claim his/her extra-cocurricular 
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assignments. Such leave shall be renewabl e in succeeding 
years if the individual maintains the stated Association 
position. 
Section 15 - The Board will cause copies of this Agreement to be 
printed i'lt i ls expense In sufficient quantity so that. copy 
may be dist-.ri blj I_ed to each teacher covered by the 
l\greGmGnt. Dislri_bution shall be from the Building 
FrJ.ncipal to the AssocidLiDll Building Representative. The 
Association will be provided with fifty (SO) copies of the 
contract. All teachers entering the District after 
September will be given a copy of thE! contrdct by the 
Associat_ion. 
Section 16 - State or National AssQciation Leave 
One (1) teacher designated by lhe Association shall be 
granted a leave of Libsence for up tD two (2) years without 
PdY for the purpose of cngLiging in ar:l.i.vities at the state 
or nat i ondl level, and said leLive of absence Cdn be 
renewed. 
Section 17-Thc President of the AssGclation shall have a 
teaching day three (3) pEriod~: less than the prG'scribed 
teachinq day at hislher teaching level. The Executive 
Vice-President of the Association shall have a teaching day 
Gne (1) period less than the prescribed teaching day at 
hi s/her teaching level. The schedule shall be arranged to 
release the Association Presidenl and Executive 
Vice-President as early in the day as possible. The 
parties will work out an appropriate varii'it_ion of the 
provision to cover circumstances of the PresidE!nl~ or 
Exccutiv8 Vice-President being an elementary school 
te~cher. The President dnd Vice-President (s) shall not be 
assigned duties. The Board shall bear all costs. 
Section 18 If the District holds an orientation program for 
new tedchers prior to the arrival of cont_inu.i.ng teachers, 
the DPTA will have the option of speaking to the teachers 
for on8 (1) tlour. 
Seotion 19 - The Association will have acce~~ to all records of 
the District that pertain to t.he As::>ociFltion's functions 
and futuL-e contract negotiations. 
Section 20 - The DPTA shall be reserved d plaoe on the agenda of 
l_he regular Board meeting each month. Ttle Association 
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shall inform the District Superintendp.nt of the subject (s) 
four (4) days prior to the Board meeting. 
Section 21 - The Board agrees that it will make no changes 
,dthout appropriate prior consultation dnd negotiations 
with the Association in regard 1:0 proper subjects for 
collective bargaining. AgreemenLs reached shall be reduced 
to v.' r i t i llg a nd shall become addendum to thi.:; agreement. 
Section 22 - The Association shall be notified in writing of the 
names, addresses, area assignments, building assignments 
and salary placement of all teachers in the unit. Updates 
of new employees shall be forwarded as soon as practicable 
and within a reasonable period. 
Section 23 - In addition to meetings under Section 3, the 
Association shall have the right to hold one building 
meeting in each building at the beginning and/or end of the 
instructional day with the understanding that the 
professional responsibilities of individual teachers take 
priority over 
the Building 
unreasonably wi.thheld. 
the meeting. 
Principal and 
Prior notice 
hi s/her' appr
is 
ovc:ll 
to be given 
will not 
to 
be 
ARTICLE IV 
TEACHER RESPONSIBILITIES 
Part 1 
The Teacher Year 
Section 1 - The calendar for the 2014-15 school yei'lr is annexed 
hereto as Appendix IV. 
Section 2 
a) The 2014-18 school years shall have 184 workdays. 
If schools are closed by the Superintendent, the 
first four (4) days will not be made-up by the 
staff. 
b)	 In the event New York State increases the mandated 
school year to 185 days, no negotiations will be 
necessary to restore the day to the calendar without 
additional compensation. 
Section 3 The School calendar for each year of the agreement 
shall be established by the Superintendent of Schools 
in oonsultation with the President of the DPTA. 
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Part II
 
The Teacher Day
 
Section 1 - Teacher Day 
The Teaching Day will corrunence at sign-in time and shall 
end at sign-out time. During the teaching day, the teacher 
shed 1 perform all duties assigned subject to the provisionR 
of thi':J contract. rhe total It':'ngLh of the teacher day at 
each level sllall be as follows: 
El~rrlerltary Schools (Pre-K - 5), 1 llours 
Middle School (6-8), 7 hOUl'S, + .5 minutes 
Senior High Sctlool (9-12), 7 hours, + .5 mJrlutes 
Section 2 - Sign-in Time 
a.	 Grades 9-12 siqn in time shed 1 be 10 minute.s b8fore tIlE' 
instructional day begins. Grades fj-3 sign in time shall 
bF: TO minutes betore the inst.Tuctional day begins. 
Elementary sign in time shall be immediatelY preceding 
the 30 millute morning professional peri. ad. 
b.	 TherF: :-;ha11 be 3 9 period day at. the hi'Jh school 
consisting ()r 5 formal teaching periods, a duty period, 
a lunch period, a preparation period and ii proIe:::;sional 
pl2riod, in addition to hOrTleroom. Period:; 1-9 shall be 
of the same length irl time. 
Professional activities, other than formal classroom 
instruction, shall be assigned dudng the professionul 
pF:riod for activities such as, but not limit.ed to, 
profes:=donal development, department meetinq~., 
grades/teams/subject/couree plunning meetings, IT 
truining, curriculum development. (ex~~lusive of 
curriculum .niting a.s set forth in Articl~ IV, Part II, 
Section 17) inforl!lal instructic,n/cxtra help (if 
initiated by thF: tF:acher and not in conflict with the 
assigned professional activity). 
c.	 Professional Periods: 
i.	 There shall be a 30 minute Professional 
Dl'!velopment Period at the beginning of U\€ day 
for all staff; a 40 minute lunch period; a 40 
minute prl'!paration period; duties for elementary 
teachers 8'na11 be eliminated but they sha 11 
continue to receive the students in the 
buildings at the beginning of the day CJ.nd 
accompany them to buses and dismissal at thc end 
of the day. 
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ii,	 The professional development period shall be 
used as follows: two days per week, District 
directed; two days per week, teacher directed 
with prior notice to principal via planbooks; 
one day per week for meetings. Elementary 
teachers may be required, up to two times a 
month to come in thirty minutes prior to the 
workday so that meetings may be up to one hour 
long. 
iii.	 Elementary teachers shall be exempt from the 
requirements of Article V Section 7. 
iv.	 In the event of a shortened workweek, the 
district directed professional development periods 
shall take precedenoe, then the teacher directed. 
District directed Professional Development periods 
shall be used foc, but not limited to, professional 
activities other than formal classroom instruction; 
professional development; grade or other meetings; 
teacher training; curriculum development (exclusive 
of curriculum writing as set forth in Art. IV Part 
11.17); informal instruction/extra help (if 
initiated by the teacher and not in conflict with 
the assigned professional activity). 
Section 3 - Reception of Pupils 
Grades 9-12 teachers shall be present in their respective 
classrooms or other assigned areas, 5 minutes before the 
reception of pupils at the beginning of the school day. 
Grades 6-8 teacllers shall be present in their respective 
classroom or other assigned areas, 10 minutes before the 
reception of pupils at the beginning of the school day. 
Grades Pre-K-5 teachers shall be present in their 
respective classrooms 5 minutes before the reception of 
pupils at the beginning of the school day. 
Section 4 - Sign-out time 
Grades 9-12 teachers shall be 7 minutes after the 
instructional day ends. Sign-out time for teachers in 
grades 6-8 shall be 2D minutes after the instructional day 
ends. Sign-out time for the teachers in grades PK-5 shall 
be 10 minutes after the instructional day ends. 
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Section 5 - Teaching Periods 
During the school year, a teacher may alternately be 
assigned to Leach 4 or 6 periods a semester. During the 
serLlester when 6 periods i::!r·e being tauiJht the teacher shall 
not be assigned a duty. Non-tenured teachers will be 
assigned only it appropriate tenured teiicher·s -::Ire not 
available. The selection of the teacher will not be 
nLbitrary or capricious. A teacher so assigned will be 
given the OPp()["I~unity to meet v.'ith the principal before the 
assignment begins. 
Section 6 - Special Teaching Perjods 
All elementary special teachers working 40 minute per iods 
shall be assiqned to no more than six (6) teaching periods. 
Section 7 - Successive Teaching 
Every effort will be made not to assign ii teacher for five 
(.'i) continuous periods of instruction i:tnd/or comhiniit.ion of 
ins!. ruction and supervision. No elementary or special 
tei:tcher sha] 1 be assigned more than one hundred-ninety 
(190) minute::; of conl_ i nuous instruction and/or COfLlbini:ttion 
at instruction i:tnd supervision. 
Section 8 - Course Assignments 
Teachers shall not be required to teiich subjects in more 
than t~lO departmental areas. 
Section 9 - Teacher Preparations 
A IYdCher shall not be required to make more thdn three (3) 
actuiil different preparations in any depi:trtmentalized area, 
except special dred teachers (art, music, business, home 
and careers, technology) whose assignments if limited to 
three (3) preparations WOllld result, because of low studcnt 
enrollment, in fewer than five (5) t_eaching periods per day 
at the secondary level or six (6) teaohing periods per day 
at the elementary level. In no case shi:tll there be more 
than fOUT (4) preparations assigned. Assignments iit 
different. grade levels and to different ability groups 
shall in each case constitute different preparations. 
Section 10 - Preparation Period 
i.	 Depiirtmental - All teachers in departmental areas 
shi:tll be scheduled to have one preparation 
period per diiy during the Teacher Day. 
ii.	 Elementary All full day kindergarteJl and 
elementary classroom teachers shall be schedul ed 
to have no less than a 10 ffilnute preparation 
period per day dllri rlg the Teacher Day. 
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iii.	 Special Teachers - All elementary special 
teachers shall be scheduled to have no less than 
a 40 minute preparation period per day during the 
Teache r Da y. 
iv.	 Pre-Kindergarten Pre-K teachers shall be 
scheduled to have one 40 minute preparation 
period between the morning and afternoon 
sessions. 
Section 11 - Lunch Period 
(a)	 All teachers in grades 6-12 shall be scheduled to have 
one duty free lunch period. 
(b)	 All teachers Pre-K-5 shall be scheduled to have one 40 
minute duty free lunch period. 
Section 12 - Use of Substitutes 
(a)	 Every attempt will be made to obtain a substitute 
teacher qualified in the particular area. In the 
event n qualified substitute in a particular area 
cannot be obtained, a substitute qualified in another 
area will be secured. If a substitute cannot be 
obtained/ teachers will be reimbursed at the rate 
found in App IE. In the elementary schools when a 
t~acher is absent, if the class of students are 
reassigned and four (4) or less additional students 
are assigned to a teacher, no compensation shall be 
requirf>.d. Teachers who are assigned more than four (4) 
additional students shall share equally the daily 
internal coverage rate found in App IE. This shall not 
apply in the case of an emergency which shall be 
defined as uncontrollable circumstances that occur 
after the Teachers Day begins. In such situations, 
the chain for coverage's shall be: 
(1) Department teacher members 
(2) Other available teachers 
(b)	 Stipends for internal coverage will increase in each 
year of the contract as follows: 
{i.J Effective July 1,2014, no increase. 
(ii.) Effective July 1, 2015, 2016 and 2017, the 
reimbursement rate shall be: the amounts set forth in 
1stAppendix IE shall be increased effective ,July of 
each	 school year by the lesser of the legal t~x levy 
or the actual tax levy increase. 
Section 13 - Teacher Assigrlmenc5 
Tentative Teacher Assignments for each September term shall 
be made available to the staff on or about June 1st. 1f a 
change in subject assignment, <jrade level, or building 
dsc;igmnent must be mude after the end of the school term, 
the bullding prir.cipal, assistant principal or appropriate 
superv i c;or shall attempt to inform the teacher affectE:d r by 
phone or certified mail, as soon as t.hat change ~s knot~n, 
Telephone contact will be confirmed by regular flIdil. 
Section 14 - Co-r:IJrr·icular Activities 
At his/her discret i 011, the local building principa 1 may 
schedule co-curricular act i 'Ji ties to commence immedint.e1 y 
after the termination of th~ instructional school day, b\lL 
no Idter than 20 minutes afUor Lhe instructional school day 
unle~s a conflict of the use of facilities requires a 
periud longer than said :.c:J minutes. 
Section 15 - Secretaria1 Help 
The Building Principal shall establish a prClcedure for the 
use of school secretarial services for regularly assigned 
teachers in the preparatil'Tl or instructional materials. 
The Building Principnl shall inform his,/I",er entire staff of 
the mechani~s and operation of such procedure. Such 
procedures shall include: 
al Materials to be typE:d and duplicated, four (4) days 
mi.nimum notice to office staff. 
b) Mdl~erial to be duplicated, two (2) days minimum notice 
tc' office staff. 
c) Bulk mai l~outs to be duplicated by the publications 
office, four (4) days minimum notice to office ::;taff, 
d) A clerical procedure shall be instituted Lo help 
relieve teachers from addressing envelopes for 
parental communicati ons including, but nut limited to, 
proficiency, deficiency 11otices, 
If, in the judgment of the building administrator, the 
above stated procedure unduly interfere::; with the regular 
duties of tlw office staff, the administrator may revise 
such procedure subject to prior discussion and consultation 
with the Association. If revisions arc made, the bid lding 
administrator shall ad'.!i ,'3e the staff in writing of thos~ 
changes. 
Section 16 - Parent Conferences 
a) In grades Pre-K 5, three 2 1/1: hour days in the 
Sprirlg and three 2 1/2 hour days in the Fall, shall be 
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provided, to the extent permitted by law, for parent 
conferences. 
b)	 Effective July 1, 2005, two evening parent-teacher 
conferences shall be provided from 5 PM - 8 PM, by all 
Pre K - 5 teachers. 
c)	 Effective July 1, 2009, two evening parent-teacher 
conferences shall be provided from 5 PM - 8 PM, by all 
Pre K - 5 teachers. 
Section 17 - Professional Development Committee 
Each year the Professional Development Committee shall have 
the authority to allocate $17,000 for curriculum work 
projects, the stipends to be set by the committee for work 
done by unit members of the DPTA. Money not spent in one 
contract year will be rolled over to the following year. 
The Superintendent, after consultation with t_he DPTA, will 
identify major areas of curriculum work each year, and 
inform the Committee of the areas in which curriculum shall 
be developed. 
Section 18 - Elementary Half Day Sessions 
Half day sessions shall be held at the K-5 grade level on 
the last three days of the school year, to the extent 
permitted by law. 
Section 19 - Teacher Duties and Student Supervision 
All 6 through 12 teachers covered in the bargaining unit 
shall be responsible for the performance of cafeteria duty, 
hall duty, bus duty, curriculum development, locker room 
supervision and recreation duty on an equitable rotational 
basis as determined by the building administrator: 
(a)	 Middle School teachers will have a duty equal to 40 
minutes. High School teachers will have a duty equal 
to 40 minutes. 
(b)	 Hall duty, study hall or locker room supervision 
(grades 6 through 12) shall run for 40 weeks. 
Cafeteria duty (grades 6 through 12) shall run for a 
maximum of 20 weeks on a voluntary basis and 20 weeks 
for other duties aB Bet forth in "(b) If above. If 
insufficient volunteers for cafeteria duty are 
available, teachers shall be assigned by building 
principal. 
(c)	 Physical Education teachers may be assigned to locker 
room supervision. 
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(dl	 Bus duty 6 through 12 shall run for 40 weeks A.M. and 
t'.M. sessions. 
(e)	 No teacher shall be assigned more than one of the 
above duty schedules. 
(f)	 All elementary teachers Prek-S shall recei~Te students 
In the building at the beglnning of the day and 
accomptlny th~trl to bu:,;~,'::i and di:O:lrlissdl at th~ end uf 
Lhe day. 
(g) (1) During the period of time designated "professional 
dcvclopmcnt," thc Building Administrator or Supervisor 
may call upon tcachcr(~) with regard to their current 
assignment for the purpose of: 
Professional activities, other than formal 
l:lassrc'om J.nstruction, shall be assigned during 
the pro[p:,;:,;ion,,-l p""riod (or dctivi.ties such as, 
but not limited to, professicJnill development, 
dep<:Lrtment meetings, grades/teilills/sl1bject/cOlJrSe 
planning meetings, IT training, curriculum 
development. (exclusive of curriculum writing as 
Set forth in l.rticlc IV, Pilrt II, Section 17) 
informal instruction/extra h81p (if initioted by 
the teacher and not in conflict with the assigned 
professional activity). 
(")	 Requests for written work during said per "ad 
shilll be reasonable in nature and scope. 
(3)	 Extensive new curriculum work ilnd/or exlen,'::iive 
revision of existing curriculum shall remaln 
under the purview of the Profession<:L1 Development 
Committee. 
{ill	 Both parties understand that cooperation and 
flexibility are necessary if this concept is to 
be effective and positive. 
(h)	 At the elementary level there should be a 30 minute 
professional development period at- the beginning of 
the d~y for all staff. 
(i)	 A classroom teacher who is on a field trip shall not 
be responsible for providing coverage for his/her 
duty. The same shall apply to a special area teac/'1er 
for whom no substitute has been hired. n teacher may 
volunteer for this duty on a paid basis. If tllere are 
insufficient volunteers, teachers may be dJ.rected to 
cover the duty on an equitable, rotational basis for 
pdy. The rate of pay is as established in Appendix IE. 
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(j J	 At the High School and Middle School, teachers taken 
from a duty period to cover a class will be paid for 
such coverage. Teachers can be transferred from one 
duty to another duty without compensation. Teachers 
may volunteer to cover for another teacher. 
(k)	 Elementary Special area teachers may be required to 
COver for teachers to attend 1ST, 1ST, CSE meetings at 
the beginning or end of the scheduled school day and 
for emergency situations that may arise during the 
course of the school day. Such assignments shall boz 
equitably rotated. Teachers will not be required to 
cover in licu of a class or schedilled assignment. 
Section 20 - Adequate instructional materials will be available 
to the teachers throughout the year. 
Section 21 - Schedule Structuring 
When a daily time schedule is restructured for the purpose 
of facilitating overall building communication with the 
inclusion of a grade level period, (homeroom, 
organizational period, etc.), the following guidelines 
shall apply: 
(1)	 No alteration in the length of the working day. 
(2)	 The acl~ivities of such time periods shall be: 
Opening exercises 
Daily announcements 
Attendance procedures 
Student clerical requirements 
Distribution of materials 
(3)	 All grade level period (homeroom, organizational 
period, etc.) assignments shall be detE:rmined on an 
equitable basis for the available staff. 
Section 22 - The following provisions shall apply to the Frost 
Middle School operating on a nine-period day: 
a.	 Home Base will be assigned only to teachers and 
members of the bargaining unit who spend a majority of 
thei r time in the Frost School and who are available 
in the bui Iding at home base time. (Hajority 3 
teaching periods or more.) 
b.	 Part time teachers of less than 3 teachi ng periods 
wi 11 not be assigned home base, except in cases of 
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emergency, and only after the partner system hen, been 
utilized. 
c.	 The ndditionnl period in n tencherts schedule wi 11 be 
utilized as a team planning meeting. (TPM) 
d.	 Part time and travelinq teachers of less than 3/5 
teaching time will be assigned TPM's on a prorated 
ba.sis if they are available during the rPM which can 
l'T:ly be durin(] an adjacent perlod to their scheduled 
tE-F.lching period:,;. 
e.	 (1) Team leaders ~·hall be elected by a majority of 
the team, from those who volunteer, subject to the 
approval of the Building Principal whosc approval 
shall not be unreasonabl.y withheld. Elections shall 
be held annually. A team leader may resign as team 
leader upon one month's written notice to the team and 
pT i TlCipel.1 . 
(2) If no volunteers are d\!dildble, the principal 
shall first meet with the tearT' r(lr' (liscussiOTI. 
Thcrcafter the principal may appoint a volunteer frOIT\ 
another team, appoint an administrator or arrive at a 
mutually agreeable solution with the team. 
(3) The team leader may be removed as team leader by 
majority vote of the team subject to the approval of the 
pri ;'Icipal. The team leader may also be removed as team 
leader by the pr.incipal after discussion with the team. 
Such removal shnll not be arbit_rary or cnpricious. 
f. The team leader shall: 
(1 ) act as liaison between the team, the principal, 
support staff, substitute teachers and parents; 
(2 ) be responsible for conducting team meetings, 
keeping minutes nnd following procedlJres which 
have been established by the Principal in 
consultation with the team leaders; 
(3 ) coordinate field trips and interdisciplinary 
activities; 
(4 ) perform other functions established by the 
Principal in consultation with the DPTA Building 
Officers. It is the intent of tile parties that 
tenm lenders will not fllnc! ion as chairper ,,,;on;,;, 
directors or coordinators. 
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g.	 Team leaders shall not conduct evaluations of any 
DPTA bargaining unit member. 
h.	 The team leader will not be required to disclose 
information regarding the job performance of any team 
member or any information exchanged in confidence. 
This shall not apply to those records that the team 
leader is required by the principal to keep as part of 
the ordinary conduct of team meetings. 
i.	 A team leader shall not receive evaluations on his/her 
ability to perform as team leader. 
j.	 The team leader shall be a full time actively assigned 
member of the bargaining unit represented by the DPTA 
except in the case of e. (2), if the principal appoints 
an administrator. 
k.	 Each team leader shall be scheduled for one less duty 
period per week. Such time shall be utilized by the 
team leader at his/her discretion. The parties 
understand that this program requires cooperation and 
flexibility to succeed. In that regard, when 
necessary / a team leader may be required to be in 
attendance no more than one period per week for a 
meeting(s) or to engage in other related activi.Lies 
after school when those activities or meetings are 
necessary for the program. 
1. A nine period day shall be maintained during the life 
of this contract, after which the Board shall retain 
discretion. 
ARTICLE V 
PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Section 1 - Official Professional File 
a. lUpon the request of the teacher, on reasonable notice, 
he/she shall be permitted after school hours to examine 
his/her own Deer Park School System Official Professional 
File maintained in the Office of Personnel. Such 
examination shall be limited to ratings, observations, 
and evaluations made by supervisory personnel concerning 
the teacher's service in Deer Park School System. 
b.lNo such rnaterials shall be placed in his/her file urlless 
the teacher has had an opportunity to read it. 
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c.)The te<Jcher sh<Jll acknowledge tha.t he/she has red.d such 
materials by signing the copy to he filed, but such 
signature sh<JII not be deemed to constitute agreement by 
the teacher with its content. 
d.) Refusal of the tea.cher to sign will be not8d by .olTI 
appropr i ale representatlve of the District. 
e.) The teacher shall h?lve the right to answer in '.oniting 
any material filed and his(11er ar-Iswer shall be inserted in 
his/her file. Such '.oniu_en rebultals to observations and 
evaluations m<Jy only be submitt"ed up to 20 working days 
after the receipt of the observation or eVilluation. 
f.} The official school Observation form must be used for 
all profes::.;jolldl file insertions. Observations may be made 
for the perio(j between sign-in and sign-out time, except 
that music and art Leachers may be observed while 
performing activities outside chis time frame for which 
supervision compensation is provided. 
g. )'~'he annual evaiuaticn shall be related to incHvidual 
ev~luations made during the schoel year. 
h.lAll official observations must be written and oftered to 
the teacher for signing within seven (7) working days. The 
teacher when signing the observation will also write in the 
date on which he/~he sjgned the observation. 
i.) Official observations will be milde by the 
Superintendent, Assistant Superintendents, District 
Administraturs, the Building Principal, Associate 
Principals and Curriculum Associat8s. 
j.)Curriculum Associates assigned to sp~cific 
subject areas will make official observations only within 
thRir immediate departments in Grades 6-12. Observations of 
t8achers outside the supervisoe' 3 immediate area, for the 
purpose of improving inst_rllction may be made by the 
curriculum associate. Such written observations by 
curriculum associates outside their imrnediat~ area will not 
become a part of th~ teacher's permanent folder nor used as 
part of the y~arly evaluation. 
k.)If a teachRr is assigned La more than one building, the 
official observat_ions used Ln the annual evaluation shall 
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be from the principal of the building to which the major 
portion of teaching ~ssignments are found. 
Section 2 - Private Tutoring 
A Teacher in the Deer Park School System shall neither 
privately teach nor coach, for pay, pupils who are in ~ny 
classes at the teacher. 
Section 3 - Class Interruptions 
Unless directed by Building Principal, no teacher or staff 
member shall interrupt, in any manner, any regularly 
schedul"'d class instruction. Instructional classes shall 
not be interrupted for athletic team physical examinations, 
announcements (other than emergency announcements), local 
college or business school interviews and meetings. School 
phys icals will be completed as soon as practicable after 
the school year begins. Instructional classes shall not be 
interrupted for clerical type school functions nor will 
teachers or student.s be assigned such work during their 
instructional classes. 
Section 4 - Outside Activities 
During the instructional day, teachers shall not engage in 
outside activities not directly related to the te~ching 
assignment. 
Section 5 - Professional Evening Meetings 
Notwithst.anding anything to the contrary herein contained, 
teachers shall be encouraged to participate in and attend 
evening meetings related to the instructional program. 
Section fj - Required Evening Meetings 
In addition to the school calendar, teachers shall, lInless 
excused by the Building Principal, attend one (1) evening 
program during the school year. In addition to the 
aforementioned evening program, teachers shall attend two 
(2) evening pnrent-teacher meetings, to be scheduled from 
5:30 pm to 8:30pm. Teachers assigned to more than one 
building, shall attend the meetings where the majority of 
the teaching day is spent. 
Section 7 - Faculty Meetings 
It is the intention of the parties that teachers may be 
required to attend no more than three meetings per month 
when such meetings are authorized by the Building Principal 
or higher authority. These meetings include faculty, 
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department andr,:,r grade level mel':'tings. Only under extreme 
circumstances shall any additional mee~lngs be required. 
Meetings shall not. *"xceed one (l) hour in length. 
Section 8 - Extra Help 
1.	 All teachers (including social workers, guidance 
cDunselors and school psychologists) are required to 
pr-ovide extra help prlor to or at the close of the 
school day . 
.2.	 Extra help need not bp. provided on d weekly basis but 
at the professional ,iiscretion of the t~acher, subject 
teo the authority of the principal when l}',f:' prirlcipal 
has determined th3.t the extra help need is not beint] 
fulfilled, the principal can n~quire at 1east one 
period at extra help per week. Such requirement shall 
be on a reasonable basis and shall not be arbi t rury. 
Teachers shall keep a record at extra help provided. 
3.	 1ST's, grOlJp meetings, etc. are not considered extra 
help and LH-e not to b2 conducLed by <:Hly teacher during 
this period. 
Section 9 - Orientation Programs 
Teachers, ,-"ho have not received tenuI't~, shall attend, as 
di rected, scheduled orientation progrLi:fIS .~fter the Teacher 
Day during the Fall term, and the orient.at_ion program shall 
/lot extend for more than five (5) sessions, and each such 
sessi on shall be no more than one and one-half hours in 
duration. 
Section 10 - Class Visitations 
The principal may direct a teacher during the probdtionary 
period to devote a number of preparation periods (not in 
excess of 10) to observe classes conducted by other 
teachers. 
Section 11 - Professional Visitation and Observation 
(a) Upon his/her request, a teacher may, in the sale 
discretion and upon prior approval of the :~uperintendent, 
be assigned one (1) day per year for professional 
visitation and observation outside of t.hp. Di3tr iet and one 
(1) day per year for intra-visitation Lind observation. 
These days will not be deducted from the sick leave 
accumulation and there will be no loss of pay. 
(b) Orl t]-l'~ recommendation of the Building Principal, the 
SUpp.rilll:eJlllerlt may assign a teacher to one (1) day per 
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year for professional visitation and observation outside 
the District and one (I) day per year for intra-digtrict 
visitation and observation. These days will not be 
deducted from the sick leave accumulation and there will 
be no loss of pay. 
Section 12 - Professional Cooperation 
It is recognized thi'lt the demands of a modern educational 
program require constunt evalui'ltion, modification and/or 
revision, and that this is best accomplished through 
meaningful, cooperative involvement of the Professional 
Staff. In order to meet this rea.::;onable and desiri'lble 
objective, the Professional Staff (teachers) may be asked 
to provide up to one hundred (100) hours of service beyond 
the teaching day. It is expressly agreed that said 
additional service is conditioned upon the consent of the 
individual teacher. 
Section 13 - Curricullli~ 
Tedchers are expected to become well informed concerning 
the approved local and state curriculum for the ir grades, 
fields, and school district. 
Section 14 - Teacher Conferences 
The sum of $13,000.00 shall be allocated for the sole 
purpose of financing teachers' attendance at educational 
-related conferences. Maximum sUbstitute days, 112. 
A Deer Park Teachers Association appointed committee 
shall make all conference recommendations to the 
Superintendent for his/her approval. If a committee 
recommendation is not accepted, written reasons will be 
given to the Committee. 
from the aforementioned sums an annual total of $1,000.00 
shall be appropriated for teacher conferences wherein 
recommendations for attendance at said conferences may be 
made by building principals. 
Section 15 - Teachers shall be provided comfortable facilities 
including air conditioning where possible for exam marking 
sessions. Security of exam papers must be a primary 
consideration. 
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ARTICLE VI 
PERSONNEL PRF.CTICES 
Section 1 - Professional Vacancies 
A,'j vacancies or new positions become a.vailabl,=" a "Notice 
of Vacancy" will be posted in each hllildi.ng describing the 
position. All email will also he sent t.o all mailboxes. 
Teachers will be expected to take the necessary initiati\T~ 
to indicate their area of interest. 
Section ;;' - All faculty members shall be accorded the right to 
r~qlJest a tran,'3f~r from current dssigllJlI",nt to a diffe.!:'ent 
assignment. The decision of the Superinl.endent shall not b,=, 
arbitrating or capriccious. 
section 3 Transfer requests must initially be made to Lhe 
Buildinq Principal. The teacher should then r~quest. an 
appointment with the ['istrict Ad.rninistrator of Humnn 
Resources. The Superintendent shall make the final decision 
OIl all such requests. 
Section 4 - Teachers requestiTl<J if transfer may do so at any time 
during n given year, but no later than April 15. However, 
if a subsequent "Notice of Vac'incy" .i s issued, listing a 
position of interest, requests may be made under the 
provision of the "Notice of Vacancy". 
Section 5 A teacher who is to be involuntarily transferr~d 
shall be notified of such action by the Building Principal, 
AssisLi:mt Principal or appropriate supervisor. The teacher 
will llFlve the opportunity to discuss same with that 
individual. The teacher shall receive written notification 
of his/her in'Joluntary transfer from the Supe.r:.lntendent or 
his/her designee prior to the effective date of the 
transfer. The teacher may provide, in writing, to the 
Superintendent his/her reasons for objecting to the 
involuntary transfer and th€ teacher shall be afforded a 
meeting with the Superintendent or his/her designee if the 
teacher so requests. A teacher shall have the right to have 
n Union representative present during this meeting with the 
Superintendent or his/her d\:"signee. After the meeting, the 
Superintendent or his/her designee shall provide a written 
statement to t.he teacher regardinq Lhe content and outcome 
of the meeting, but such written statement need not incll.lde 
reasons for the transfer. 
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Involuntary transfers shall be made on the basis of 
seniority, all other things being equal in the judgment of 
the Superintendent. However, when Fl teacher is transferred 
so that a majority of his/her classes would be outside of 
his/her certification area, seniority shall govern. In the 
matter of building closings, and/or reorganization, 
displaced teachers shall be given the choice of open 
positions within their tenure area in order of District 
wide seniority. Where, in the judgment of the 
Superint"endent, other considerations must prevail, 
exceptions shall occur in accordance with the following 
procedures: 
(a) Notification to the teacher and the Association 
(b) A meeting shall be held upon request 
(c) \'Iritten response shall be given 
Section 6 - Teacber Protection 
Section 3023 of the Education Law - Liability of the 
Board of Education: 
It is the duty of the Board to save harmless and protect 
all teachers from financial loss rising out of any cL:l.im, 
demand, suit or judgment by reason of alleged negligence or 
other act resulting in an accidental bodily injury to any 
person within or without the school building as long as the 
teacher was acting within the scope of his/her employment. 
A teacher must within ten (10) days of the time he/she is 
served with any summons, complaint, process, or notice, 
deliver the same to the Board of Education. 
Section 3028 of the Education Law - Liability of t_he 
School District for cost and Attorney's Fees of Action 
Against or Prosecutions of Teachers: 
The School Board shall provide an attorney and pay the 
attorney fees incurred in the defense of a teacher in any 
civil or criminal action or proceeding arlslng out of 
disciplinary action taken against any pupil of the District 
while in the discharge of his/her duties_ 
A teacher must within ten (10) days of the time he/she is 
served with any summons, complaint, process or notice, 
deliver the same to the Board of Education. 
Section 7 - When a teacher is unable to perform his/her duLi 8S 
as a result of an assault while the teacher was using 
prUdent judgment, such lost time shall not be deducted from 
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the teacher's accrued sick leave or personal leave. In 
such event, the teacher shall receive his/her regular 
salary, less any Social Security and/or Workers' 
Compensation benefits. The rights in this secti.on ::;hall be 
available up to a maximum of two (2) years and t_hen become 
open for Board reexamination for extension. The District. 
may require medical documentation before such benefit is 
granted. 
Section iJ - If a teacher is absent due to an "on-the-job-injury", 
~uch an absence shall not be deducted trom his/her .sick or 
personal time. The rights available under this section 
shall bi". iiv,,1ilab]e up to two (2) years and then become open 
for t.he BCJard l_O reexamj ne for extension. 1 t is understood 
that the Board shall have the sole discrel,j on in 
determininq whether the injury is or is nut an "un-the-job 
injury". If a teacher exhausts his/her sick time before a 
determination is made as to whether the injury was 
"on-the-job", the school district shall provide sick days 
unto; 1 ::;uch deci~ion lS made, and will notify the DPTA of 
its proposed action. The tetal number of sick days provided 
to the teacher by thp. Di::;Lr let shall not exceed the number 
of days that a te.:lchel- may draw from the DPTA Sick Dank. If 
the injury is found not to be job rpl.-'ited by the Roard of 
Education, the DPTA will reimburse the District t.he days 
from its Sick Bank and recover .same from the employee. 
Seotion 9 - Any physical examinations including X-rays that have 
been establi shed as a condition of employment by the Board 
of Education shall be paid for, in fllll, and provided by 
the Board of Educat_ion. A Tuberculafl t~:;;t shall be 
mandatory except for a teacher who canwJL Lake it. A 
teacher shall first seek recovery from his/he[ health 
insurance: plan and the District shall pay th8 difference, 
if any, including co-payments. 
Sect_lon 10 - Any full-time probationary or tenured t'2acher who 
was 1I0t~ notified of termination by June 1, \o'lill be offered 
flll.l-Lime teaching employment for the following school 
year. Should the Stale budget not be adopted by June 1, the 
notification date shall be Jl1ne 25 in that year-. 
Section 11 - The Deer Park Union Fl"ee School District, Town of 
Babylon, County of Suffol k, State of New York (1881 Deer 
Park. Avenue, Deer Park, New York 11729) does not 
discriminate on the basis of sex in the educational 
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programs or activities which it operates, and it is 
required by Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 
not	 to discriminate in such a manner. This policy of 
nondiscrimination includes the following areas: recruitment 
and	 appointment of employees; employment pay and bene fits; 
counseling services for students; access by students to 
educational programs, course offerings and student 
activities. 
ARTICLE VII 
SALARIES AND ADDITIONAL BENEFITS 
Section 1 Salary Schedule ­
(a) Effectivp. ,Tuly 1, 2014, the salary schedule 
(Appendix 1) shall be modified and replaced by 
Attachment 1 hereto which consists of a salary 
schedule that provides for a uniform difference 
of 2.25% between each step. 
(bl	 Effective July 1, 2014 members of the bargaining 
unit shall be moved to their new step placement 
as reflected in Attachment 2. 
(e)	 Effective July I, 2015, July 1, 2016 and July 1 
2017, each eligible teacher shall move lJp one 
step on the salary schedule. 
(dl	 Effective July 1, 2015, July 1, 2016 and July 1, 
2017, the salary schedule shall be increased by 
the difference between 2.25% (the cost of the 
step movement) and the lesser of the legal tax 
levy increase or the actual tax levy increase. 
This increase shall be accomplished by indexing 
the increase using the BA step 1 in order to 
maintain a uniform difference of 2.25% between 
each step. 
This shall not affect the ability of the District to utilize 
Appendix II, Section 2. 
(f)	 Longevity Pay: 
(1)	 Beginning with the twentieth (20th) year of 
service in Deer Park (including credit given 
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on the salary schedule for prior service) and 
continuing each year thereafter, each teacher 
shall receive $1,500.00 above his/her salary 
on the salary schedule in effect. 
(2)	 Beginning with the twenty-fourth (24th) year 
of servil-;e in Deer Park (including cH':!dit given 
()rl the salary schedule for prior service) and 
continuing each year thereafter, each teacher 
shall receive an additional $2,500.00 above 
his/her salary on the salary schedule in effect. 
(J)	 Beginning with the twenty-eighth (::?8Lh) year of 
service j n Deer Park (including credit given on 
the salary schedule for prior service) and 
continuing each year thereafter, each teacher 
shall receive an udditional $1,500.00 above 
his/her salary on the salary scht"dille in effect. 
(4)	 B!"ginn.ing with Lhe thirtieth (30th) year of 
service in Deer Park (includin<j credit qiven on 
the salary schedule tor prior service), and 
continuing each year thereufter, each teacher 
shall receive An additional $1,200 above tlis/her 
salary on the salary schedule in effect. 
(5)	 Such pay shall be divided among all salary checks 
(2~ or 21 paychecks) . 
(g)	 All EIT mon i.es unexpended or received by the School 
District in the future shall be utilized by the School 
District to ottset salary and tringe benefits costs. 
Section 2 - Extra Compensation 
The rate of compensation for co-curricular activities is 
annexed hereto and marked Appendix III. 
Section 3 - Miscellaneous 
(a) Teachers employed for miscellaneous assignments 
related to co-clJrricular activities shall be 
reimbursed at the rate of $30.40 per hour with a 
maximum compensation ot 4 hours pay for the activity 
reqardlcs5 of the length of time thereof. Cameramen 
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and announcers will be paid the same rate as 
supervision. 
(b) Music and art teachers required to work beyond 
their regular school day as part of their required 
duties shall receive supervision compensation. 
Section 4 - Guidance Counselors 
(a)	 For guidance responsibilities regularly assigned 
counselors shall receive a salary differential at the 
rate of: 
1st year $300.00 
2nd year $400.00 
3rd year $500.00 
depending upon years of service as guidance counselor. 
(b) 
i) Guidance Counselors shall perform duties beyond the 
school calendar on a per diem basis for a total of ;3.LX 
(6)days before and four (4) days after the teacher 
calendar. Guidance counselors may be required to work up 
to 2 additional days beyond the school calendar (total 
of 12). These 2 days scheduled upon agreement of 
principal and guidance counselor. 
ii) All Guidance Coun::;elors shall he required to 
participate in a 3-hour program outside of regular 
school hours. The content of the program(s) will be 
determined by the Administration and shall be in lieu of 
the financial aid and college programs 
previously offered by Guidance Counselors but will not 
effect any other programs previously provided or 
required by this contract. 
Section 5 - Audiovisual Differential 
If, as, and when, Audiovisual personnel are requested to 
perform duties prior to or after the school year, they will 
be compensated per-diem at the rate of l!200th of annual 
salary. 
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Section 6 - Tax Sheltered Annuitie~ 
(a)Th~ Board wi 11 continue to cooperate in the Tax 
Sheltered Annuity Program. Individual choice of plan 
and carrier will be limited to thoCie in cornpliance 
with the new I.R.S. regulati.ons effective January 1, 
2009 and certifiE'd by OMNI Financial Group, Inc., plan 
~(lmir,istrators for the Deer Park UFSD. The DPTA fiay 
clloose to use its other insurance money to offset the 
ccst. 
(b) The following procedllre::: n:'CJarding tax sheltered 
annllities sllall be ill effect. 
j	 . rJIonthly deductions may not exceed 20% of salary 
except if less than 20% has been deducted during 
the months prior LO the request. Annual 
dedlJctions may not exceed 20~ ot the annual 
salary including retirement pay except where 
allowed by law. 
2.	 Annual deductions may not exceed limits 
est.ahllslled by f/:'deral legislation governing TSI~ 
maximum exclusion allo'ilances. 
3.	 All 403(b) accounts shall be modifi/:'d Lo provide 
the ability of teachers to change at any time. 
4.	 All annuity sellers new to the district 
must provide the di s Lri ct wi th "save harmless" 
statements, as provided by the District, in order 
to sell annuities to employees. To becc,me 2:l.n 
approved provider they must contact the OMNI 
Group and provide them with a signed information 
Sharing Agreement (lSA) in order to be added to 
the Plan Document. 
::>.	 To the best knowledge and belief of the parties, 
t.his agreement contains no provision which is 
contrary to Federal or State law. Should any 
provision of this agreement, tit any timp. during 
its life, be held in conf]il:t with Federal or 
Statp. law, then such provision shall be deemed 
inopeIdtive with the remaining provisions having 
full force and effect. Should any proviCiion 
above be found to be more restrictiv/:' than 
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Federal or State law, it shall be modified to 
agree with such law. 
Section 7 - Health Insurance 
(a)	 All employees within the bargaining unit shall be 
responsible for paying 20% of the annual premium 
for health insurance, either family or individual 
plan, calculated from July 1 to June 30 of each 
year. Such payment may be made through the 
Section 125 Plan at the option of the employee. 
(b)	 The District shall provide Empire Plan 1 (1989 ­
Core Plus Medical and Psychiatric Enhr3.ncements 
Plans 2, 3, 4 combined). At the option of the 
employee, the Board contribution amount may be 
applied to [lIP/HMO program. The District, with 
the approval of the Association, may substitute a 
different health plan provided that the new plan 
is equal to or better than the existing plan. If 
there is disA.gn:>f"ment. between the parties as to 
whether such new plan is equal to or better than 
the existing plan, the matter shall be submitted 
to expedited binding arbitrA.tion. If the School 
District realizes savings from such change, the 
dollar amount contributed by employees shall be 
reduced in a proportionate amount. 
(c)	 Effective July 1, 2014, If a teacher who is 
covered by a medical insurance plan through a 
spouse or other family member voluntarily gives 
up school district coverage for one (1) full 
year, such teacher ,,,,ill be paid 30% of the 
savings realized by the school district. Payment 
will be made by separate check at the completion 
of each year the teacher forgoes cDverage. 
i.	 The same percent shall be applied to a 
change from family coverage to individual 
coverage provided the teacher has been on 
the family plan a minimum of one year. 
ii.	 Employees will be allowed to rf"nter" the 
Medical Insurance Plan at any time after 
satisfying the waiting period. 
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Section 8 - Other Insuranoe 
For each fiscal year, j .e. Jll1y 1 -June 30, of each 
(~()J11~td(~t year the Board shall expend for other insurance a 
sum of $314,081.53 for partial payment ot an insurance 
program fully processed by the 30i1rd, i1pproved by the Deer 
Park Tei1chers' Asscoiation, exclusively [or Un:, b~rl~fit of 
employees in the r'lppro(JridLe unit as defir.ed In Appendix IE 
hereof. The DF'TA may utilize funds included In this 
section for the establishment of i1n Employee Assistance 
Program. 
InslJri:ince policy premlums shall be based solely upon 
bariJdir1i:1(] unit census data. Upon request by the 
ASSoclation, the District shall solicit bids for 
insurance coverage and/or change in coverage. The 
Association thereafter has lO ijays 1_0 ()!Jlairl a lower quote. 
The District mdY place the insurance with another carrier. 
However, if the District places the insurance at i:i rilLe 
higher than that obtained by the Association, the nlstrict 
shall only charge the fund established by this section an 
amount equal to rc:lte ubtained by the Association. 
Secti':JTl 9 - Damage to Property or Personal Loss of Professional 
Employees on School Premises 
The	 Board of Education will reimburs'2 any member of the 
professional staff for darrlage t%~~r loss of personal 
propp-rt.y wh.:-n such damage or loss occurs on premises of the 
SCllQol district subject to the following conditions: 
(1 )	 Reimbursement will be limited to the amount by which 
damage or loss exceeds insurance coverage maintained 
by the employee when the damaged property or loss is 
covered by an insurance company. 
(2 ) Any damage or loss for which a claim wi 1 1 be filed 
against the Bc;C:l r d of Education must be reported to the 
pr i ncipal of the building on the premises whereof the 
damage or loss was sustained, within 24 hours of the 
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occurrence, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays and 
holidays. 
(31	 Proof of damage or loss and determination of the 
amount of damage or loss will be in accordance with 
standard insurance practices for· 8ettlement of such 
claim. 
{4)	 It is understood by the Board of Education and the 
employee involved that this action is intended only to 
cover damage or loss inflicted by a third party and 
damage or los;jes resulting from the negligence of the 
employee are excluded. 
( 51 In the event of some dc1mage or loss occurring, the 
teacher will be requi red to notify the police 
department. 
(6)	 The maximum dollar amount on an individual claim shall 
be $300.00. 
(7)	 Automobile damage is excluded from coverage under this 
clause. 
Section 10 - Section 125, Flexible Benefits Plan. The District 
will provide d Section 125 Plan for all employees In the 
DPTA bargaining unit to be administered by the School 
District or its designee. The administrative costs shall 
be the responsibility of the School District. 
ARTICLE VIII 
LEAVE 
Section 1 - Notification of Absence 
Teachers who must be absent because of personal illness, 
injury or personal business, must notify the District as 
soon as possible. In anyone yec1r, up to five of the 
teacher's sick leave days may be used for the illness of a 
child, parent or spouse. The District will provide an 
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online aDsence reporting serVlce. All absence reporting 
other than those due to an emergency situation, must be 
made no later than one hour prior to sign-in time of each 
teacher. 
Section 2 - BOard Policy 
A medical certificate, signed by a registered physician, 
may be required after a continuing absence of t.hree (3) 
days or more. If a di;=;c~l"nible f..!dtterll ltJ evident, a 
certificate may De required afte-r one (1) day. However, 
the medLcal ce-rtificate will be automatically required for 
eaeb consecutive ten (10) days ot absence that are used. 
This certificate must be on file in the Personnel Office 
prior to the next pay period. The Distril~1 re:3€rvetJ the 
right to verify ab3enCes due to i]]ne33. 
(a)	 This policy j;,; based on the le9al school year. 
Employees hired during the school year shall be 
eligible to receive prorated sick leave. 
(b)	 This policy does nclt inc:ludt=: starr memDe-I,c; on a per 
diem Dasis. 
(r.)	 Child R~:ariIlg leave is granted as a leave of absence 
without pay. 
(d)	 Payments received by the school district on order of 
the Workers r Compensation Board by r'eason of an 
employment disability shall be retained by the school 
district during the period in which the employee is 
beinq paid. 
Section 3- Absence BecalJse of Death in Family 
(a)	 Death in Family In the event of death In the 
immediate family, absence without loss of pay is 
allowed for a period of five (5) days, but such 
absence shall not be deducted from sick leave. The 
Superintendent ha3 discretionary authorit_y to grant d 
maximum of two (2:) add it i anal days. For purpose of 
administering this sectiun of the policy, "immediate 
family" is defined as: husband, wife, son, daughter, 
sister, brother, mother, father. In the event of 
death of a mother-in-law, father-in-law, grandmother, 
gT ~[I(lf~t1:ler, grandson, granddaughter, or person in 
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loco parentis, absence without loss of pay is allow~d 
for a pet'iod of three (3) days not deducted ft'om sick 
leave. 
lb)	 The Superintendent has addil:ional discretionary 
authority to grant leaves upon request for any 
situation not specifically covered. Such authority 
may cover both deductible and nondeductible leaves, 
with or without pay. 
Section 4 - Supplementary Leave 
(a)	 The Board of Education recognizes the necessity to 
grant add..i. t ional leave time for certain non-disclosed 
reasons. Each teacher shall have two (2) supplementary 
days which may be used for person~l matters which 
cannot be attended to at any other' time than during a 
school day. No reason need be glven. It is the 
intent that such days shall not be used to extend or 
create lcng weekends or holid.ay periods. Reasonable 
notice (with exception of conditions of emergency) of 
intention to take such day or days shall be given in 
writing to the Building Principal. Unused 
supplementary days may be accumulated to the teacher's 
sick leave pool. 
(b)	 The Superintendent has additional discretionary 
authority to grant leaves upon t'equest for any 
situation not specifically covered. Such authority 
may cover both deductible and nondeductible leaves, 
witJ-J Ot- without pay. 
(c)	 Each year an employee may utilize two (2) days of sick 
leave for 2 add.itional days of personal business after 
using those in Section (a). Other than in emergency 
situations, administrative dpproval shall be secured 
in advance for these days with reasonable notice. In 
emergency situations, administrative approval shall be 
secured after the use of the days. In evaluating such 
requests, the administration shall act in an equitable 
and consistent manner. This section does not apply to 
section (a) in any way. 
(d)	 Effective July 1, 2012 employees may utilize 
supplementary leave in half-day increments. 
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Section 5 - Jury Duty 
The BOllrd of Education will not seek Dr request excuses 
from jury for emp10yees. When dIl employee has been called 
for- jUl:y duty, lIe/she mljst notify the Personnel Office, and 
he/she must present his/her notice of jury duty. Jllry Duty 
is considered an cxcus8d absence llnd is not dedllc:rpd fn)TTI 
sick leo.ve. An empluyee who leceives his J~gU~;H salary 
while on subpoenaed jury duty must-_ reimburse the :school 
districl_ for Lh~ dITlOUIlt of salary received from such jury 
duly. 
Section 6 Unexcused Absence 
For an uneXt:llsed absence, deduction", will be made from the 
employee's ::odldry at the rate of 1/200th of the annual 
contract salary for each unexcused absence. 
Section "7 - Teacher's Responsibility for Ahsence 
Teachers shall alway::; Le prepared for the possibility of 
"bsence by prmTjdln,] In a specific place, s1Jch definite 
plans as will enable CI substitute to proceed efficiently 
with the instruction of pupils. These pldflS ITIUSt be kept 
continually up-to-daLe and must clearly indicate the exact 
procedure by which the substitute teacher may make the 
lessons of mcst value to the pupils. 
Section 8 - Sick Leave Accumulation Po] icy 
(a)	 Employees wi] 1 be eliqible for thirteen (13) days of 
paid sick leave each year. This leave is prorated on 
the basis of one (1) day per month when lQSS than il 
full year has becn 5crved. The Deer Park Schools 
provide unlimi ted accumulation of unused sick leave 
for illness purpDses. Should a teacher b0rr0W sick 
leave, as provided hereunder, he/she shall 
neverthQle5S be credited each new year wil_h Lh iI-teen 
(13) days of paid sick ll'!ave. Any :,;I_IC1l credited days 
which arl'! llnused aL the elld ()f the year shall be 
deductEd from the total amount owed as a result of 
borrowing. 
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(b)	 Effective July 1, 20l2, employees may utilize sick 
leave in half-day increments. 
Section 9 - Sick Leave Beyond Days Accumulated 
Sick leave beyond days accrued eaoh teacher shall donate 
one sick day to a bank, said bank l.leing established for the 
purpose of borrowing sick leave days beyond that which has 
been accrued by a teacher. 
The Deer Park Teachers Association shall dictate procedures 
for processing of applications in a nondiscriminatory 
manner for any days borrowed from the bank, and shall 
inform the district of said procedures. It is expressly 
understood that any tE:o.cher who borrows sick dny."'3 shall 
repay them. If the total number of days In the sick leave 
bank falls below 100 by June 30, of any year, each teacher 
shall be a~~essed an additional day. Said assessment shall 
not be made until the following September. Any teLicher who 
borrowed sick leave days prior to the 1979-82 Agret"menl 
shall not be covered under the provisions of this article 
for said days but. shnll he ohliged to repCly the days as per 
ARTICLE :LX, Section 9B of the 1976-1979 Agreement. 
Teachers who retire from the Deer Park Schools shall 
receive all days which they donated to the sick bank as 
heretofore described. The bank shall be reduced by that 
amount. 
Seotion 10 - Sick Leave Accumulation for Purpose of Retirement 
PClyment 
(a)	 Employees hired prior to July 1, 1987 - Effective .June 
30, 1987, all existing employees including any future 
recalls who have worked previously for the District as 
either probationary, tenured or Regular Substitute 
(June 30) teachers shall be limited to accumulate up 
to 200 days of sink leave for r:-etirernent payment at a 
rate of 1 day'.s pay for 1 day of accumulated sick 
leave. After 200 days, payment for accumulated days 
will continue without limit, at a rate of I day's po.y 
for 2 days of accumulated sick leave. 
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Effective June 3U, 1987, any teacher who has rrlor~ than 
200 days will be eligibl~ for 1 clay's pay for eacll day 
oE accumulated sick leave and if, because of illness 
or the use of personal days, his/her number of 
accumulated days falls below the number he/ she 
accumulated as of June 30, 1987, he/she will be ab1 e 
to re-accumulate back u' the number be/she had as of 
June 30, 1987. Effective July 1, 1994, no teacher may 
3,:cumulate more than sixty (60) days for payment at 
the rate of one day tor tl,,'O dayG of accumuli1tion. Any 
teacher who ha~ more than sixty (60) SllCll days as of 
,Tuly 1, 1 '}94, ~..,:hc11 1 riot suffer a loss of days for 
ill ness i1Jld/ur retirement payment. If because at 
illness or the use of personal days his/her number of 
accumulated days falls below the number he/she has 
accumulated as of ,T\lly 1,1994, he/she will be able t'J 
re-accumulate bac~ to the number he/she had as ot July 
1, 199L 
(b)	 Employees hired from 7/1/87 tCI 6/30/Q? - ~ll ~rrlrlloyees 
hired em 0l a1L.ec July 1, 1987 shall be limited to 
acc'umulate up to 180 days of sick leave for retirE.:ment 
payment at a rate of 1 day's pay for each dCly Gf 
accumulated sick lei1ve. No accumulation for 
retirement pay will be al10wed beyond 180 days. 
(cl	 Employees hired from July 1, 1992 to June 30, 1999 for 
the purpose of payment for accumulated sick days At 
retirement, may not accumulal_e more Uldfl 180 days, 
w~ich sha11 be compensaLed for pursuant to the other 
terms herein except that payment shall be at the rate 
of one day for eaeh three days accumulated, to a total 
of 60 days. 
(d)	 Employees hired c1[Ler ,July I, 1999 .June 30, 2001 for 
the purpose of payment for accumulatect sick di1ys at 
retircment, may not accumuli1te nore thun 150 days, 
which 5hi111 be oompensCited at the rat_e of one day for 
ea.ch t_hre~ days accllmlJ!aLed, tG d toted uf 50 days. 
(e)	 Employees hired after June 30, 2001 - All employees 
hired on or after July 1, 2001, for the purpose of 
payment for accumulated sick days at retirement, may 
not accumulate more than 120 days, which shall be 
compensated at the rate of one day for each three days 
accumulated, to a total of 40 days. 
(f)	 Employees who are eligible for and who so elect to 
take the retirement pay shall receive payment for the 
unused accumulated sick leave In Flccordance with 
Section (a), (b). or (c) above, providing they notify 
the District in writing by February 1 for retirement 
at the end of that school year. One year's notice 
shall be required for retirement other than at the end 
ot the school year. The dLstrict shall have the 
authority to waive the (Jne year notice for those 
employees who retire other than at the cnd of the 
school year. The retirement notification must be in 
writing. Retirees shall have the option to r:-eceive 
the payment in a lump S11m or remain on the payroll 
until the accumulated siok leave is exh~usted with all 
other benefits. If the employee elects a lump sum 
payment and retires at the end of the school year, 
such payment will be received by the employee not 
later than the first pay date in July. Retirees other 
than those at the end of the school year shall receive 
their lump-sum payment on the first paY-date after 
their retirement date. 
(g)	 If a teacher retires on or after February 1st of any 
school year, payment herein shall be calculated at the 
rate of 1/200th of the annual salary in the school 
year of retirement. If a teacher retires prior to 
February 1st of any school year, the teacher shall be 
paid 1/200th of a prorated amount based upon the 
teacher' ~ ;:,:alary of the previous school year and the 
current school year. For purposes of proration, the 
school year shall be considered 10 months from 
September 1st to June 30th, otherwise the school year 
shall be considered from JUly 1 to June 30. Thu8, a 
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teacher retiring Cln December 1st would be enliLled to 
hav8 3/10th at his/her eligible accumulated sick leave 
cal,culated at his/her currerlt salary, and 7/10ths at 
tile IJreviolJs year's salary. 
(h)	 Nothing herein shall be considered as altering any 
past practice with regard to early retirement under 
the prior collective bargai:1ing agreements. 
(i)	 Notwithstandin<) anything contained In Artiole VIII, 
Section 10 of the agreement, teachers will be eligible 
to utilize those d~ys donated to the sick bank toward 
their total accumulat.ion n~lmb~r as cf t]un~ 1987. 
Specifically, the teacher who has accumulated days in 
excess of 200 will add the sick bank days to the 
number reached on June 30, 1987. Those teachers who 
have accumulated less th~n 200 days will als,) be 
eligible to add days donated to the bank as of ,.!LJrle 
10, 1987. All suel) days Slldll be IJaid on the basis of 
one day's pay for one day of accumulated sick leave. 
Cavs donated to the bank beyond the cap of either 200 
oc the individual's personal cap shall continue to 
acc cue and be pdid on a one day! s pay for two days of 
accumulated leave basis as described in Article VIII, 
new section 10 of th8 ~greement. This paragraph shall 
not uffeet employees hired on or after .Tuly 1, 1987. 
(j)	 Effective July I, 1992, payment for all sick days 
accumulated from that date shall be paid for at 
retirement, in accordunee with the other provisions 
herein, at. L.he rale at which such days were earned by 
the teacher. There shall be no change in the payment 
for days accumulated prior to July 1, 1992. 
(k)	 There shall be a tux deferred 403b plan in effect for 
all retiring 1p'.'3.eher;,,:. The terms of ,'j':'lid plan are 
annexed in Appendix V. 
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Section 11 - Health Leav~ 
A teacher may be gIanted a one (1) year leave of absence 
without pay, for reasons of health. Other employment while 
on such leave of absence must be approved by the Board 
befo.re employment is undertaken. 
Section 12 - Other I,eave 
A teacher may request a leave of absence without pay, up to 
one (1) year for other personal reasons. This leave may be 
granted at the sale discretion of the Board. 
Section 13 - Child Rearing Leave 
(1)	 Child-rearing leave Such leave shall be applicable 
to adoption as well as maternal birth <lnd is open to 
males as well as females. Accumul<lted sick leave may 
not be used for child-rearing leave. Child-rearillg 
leave may be granted on d semester or yearly basis. 
Leaves other than semester or full year shall be 
reviewed by the District on an individual b<lsis. 
(2)	 All Child rearing leaves shall be limited to no more 
than two (2) years \... i th a maxim'Jm of one (l) 
additional two (2) year leave extension due to a 
second pregnancy. 
The express provisions of the Family Medical Leave Act 
shall not serve to negate, impair, reduce, infringe upon or 
otherwise affect the rights drld benefits contained herein. 
Section 1~ - Military Leave 
Military Leave shall be granted in <lccordance with Federal 
and State law. 
ARTICLE IX 
PROFESSIONAL STUDY 
Section 1 - Study Program 
(a)	 The sum of S8,750.00 shall be allocated for the sale 
purpose of financing teachers' professional study. 
A Deer Park Teachers Association - appointed committee 
conferring with t_he Superintendent, shall establish 
and maintain the procedures, policies, records, and 
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financial arrangements of the professional study 
program. Th.:2 committee shall make all professional 
study recolnmendations to the Sllperintendent for 
hi",/het approval. Tf a comrniLLee rer~orrunendatlon lS 
not accepted, written reasons ,,,,,ill be qiven to the 
c0mmittee. 
ARTICLE X 
EXCHANGE TEACHING 
Section l - Employees who have successfully completed five (~) 
years of satisfactory service in the Deer Park S(:ho01 
system on a reqular teachers' schedule, shall be eligible 
tor a J.eave of absence for a period of one fIlII semesLer· or 
one (l) yeilr aftpr they ha'./e filed written requests for 
311(:h leave of absence at least six (6) months prior to the 
beginning of such requested leave and said leave has been 
qrantec. on the recommendation of tnt" .supprinLl2ndent. 
(a)	 If such pxchange Lpi,lclli1l1j ledve,',: involve the use at a 
Leacrler from out ",ide the Deer Park School System as 0. 
replacement for the employoe on leave, such n 
replacement. ml.,st be approved by the Sllperirll_ewJent 
before the lenve CAn be 9 ri,lrlted. 
(b)	 Er.chi:inge Ledcher::; will be compensated by his/her 
SL:!lool system, and the Deer P2rk teacher by the: De.e.r 
Park School System. 
Section 2 - Credi t for Ute ::;alary ::;chedule will be given for 
time spent ln exchange teaching. 
Section 3 - The granting of such leaves of absence shall be 
determined by the Superintendp.nt-. on d basis of the value of 
such leave t.o t.hp Deer P~J·k 5(:hool SysterR. 
Section 4 - An employee returninq from any leave of absence 
shall be returned to a position "'iith status compArable Lo 
l.hat held before leave; pruvided, hov.'ever, that if any 
organizational problem requires it, the employee may be 
assigned to any teaching position for which he/she is 
q,-,alif ied. 
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ARTICLE XI 
PEACE CORPS LEAVE 
Section 1 - Employees who have successfully completed five (5) 
years of satisfactory service in the Deer Park School 
System, on a regular tedcher' s schedule, shall be eligible 
for a leave of absence for a period of one or two years, 
after they have filed written requests for :'inch leave of 
absence at least six (6) months prior to the beginning of 
such leave has been granted on the recommenddtion of the 
Superintendent. Requests shall be made in such a manner 
that the teacher's leave will not commence in midterm. 
Section 2 - Credit on the saldry schedule shall be given for 
time spent by such Deer Pdrk teacher in the Peace Corps, 
Vista or National Teachers' Corps. 
Section 3 - An employee returning from any leave of ab,gence 
shall be returned to a position with status comparable to 
that held before leave; provided, however, that if any 
organLzational problem requires it, the employee may be 
assigned to any teaching position for which he/she lS 
qualified. 
ARTICLE XII 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
Section 1 Salary Schedule - See Schedule IE. 
Section 2 - Sick Leave 
Teac11ers employed in the summer program shall be entl tIed 
to a maximum of one sick day for every 30 days in summer 
school employment. Unused sick days shall be accumulated 
for the following sumITLer school session, up to a maximum of 
five (5) years. 
Section 3 Notice of Summer School 
Notice of intention to hold summer school sessions shall be 
issued as soon after February 1st as possible. 
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Section 4 - Notice of vacancy for surrmer school positions shall 
be posted as soon r:lS a decision to offer summer school ha.s 
been made. 
Section 5 - Leave of Absence will be granted after teaching 
three (3) consecutive SUfi1ITlers. A teacher tFiking ~ll(;h leave 
shr:lll be f'nti t led I-C) feSU:lle summer tedcbilll] H\ the year 
followj_ng his/her lea,re of absence. 
Section 6 - No position shall be filled by a teacher not 
ernployfod by the Deer Park School .SysLem if there lS a 
qlli'l1ified appUca.nt for C:iuch position who is employed by 
Claid school system. A qualified applicant shall be defined 
as a teacher who rcceivE:d a satisfactory evaluation during 
the regular school year. A teachf'[ whcJ IlBS filled 3 summer 
school position dnJ has perfurliled satisfactorily shall be 
a.ppointed to the same position in the tollowinq year. 
Section 7 - Summer School Profcssion~l StAff shall not be 
required to perform registratil-ln (-JIlt. ips. 
Section 8 - Written confirmation of tentative employment and 
compensation shall be given to all summer school tt"acherCl 
as soon a5 possible, but no lr:lter thr:ln JIJne 30ttl. 
Section 9 - All positions ln summer school shall first be 
offer;:od to regular full time classroom teachers E:mplo:J'cd in 
the Deer Park Public Schools. Preference will be gi,r~n (0 
certified personnel in those areas of summer scbool 
instruction. 
ARTICLE XIII 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURP, 
Section 1 - Definition of Grievance 
(a) 11. grievance which shLill terminate in Blnd-ing 
Arbitration shall b~ a claim baCled upon 
interpreta t ion, rnenning or application of any 
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provision of this contract. The denial of tenure shall 
not	 constitute a grievance within the meaning of this 
contract and shall not. be an arbitral matter. 
(b)	 A "grievance" which shall terminate in l\dvisory 
Arbitration shall be any non-contra~tual management 
action which affe~ts safety or professional ethics. 
The Association and the Board of Educe'! t Lon have the 
obligation and responsibil ity to determine the scope 
of each grievance. It is the Association' 5 and the 
Board's intent to use the grievance policy cnly on a 
matter of substance. 
Section 2 - Pr"ocedure to be followed: 
1st Stage 
a)	 An employee at the unit who cli1ims to have a 
grievance shull present his/her grievance to 
his/her Principal or- Supervisor In writing, 
within fifteen (15) working days after the 
grievance occurs, specifying the grievance and 
requesting a conference to discuss the grievance. 
The DPTA shall have the right to file a 
gr ievanr.e. 
(b)	 'l'he Principal or Supervisor shall make such 
investigation as he/she deems appropriate. 
(c)	 Within fifteen (15) working days after 
presentation of the grievance to the Principal or 
Supervisor, said Principal or Supervisor shall 
make his/her decision and communicate the same, 
in writing, to the employee presenting the 
grievance, the Superintendent, and to the 
President of the Association. 
2nd	 Stage 
If the grievance is not resolved by the Principal or 
Supervisor, at 1st Stage, the Superintendent shall 
receive all records und reports relative to the 
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grievance. The employee may tllen choose one of the 
f(Jllowing alternatives: 
(3.) The employee may request of the Superintendent a 
review of the determination made by the Principdl 
or Supervisor, at r.. he 1 sL Stage of this 
proccedure. .Sd id request for reVlew by the 
.:iuFe(irltend,ent shall be submitted, in writing, 
within fifteen (l~) working days ~fter receipt of 
the said determination ill the 1st Stage ill Lilis 
procedure. The Sllpl"rinlelldent will reVlew the 
decision In the 1st Stage of this procedure, and 
ma.<e a determination withi:1 fifteen (15) working 
days of ~he ~~ceipt of the request for a revi~w. 
The Association h3S Ille r igllt tc present to the 
SuperintendeIJl., I JI I'.'ritinq, within fifteen (lS) 
working days after the receipt ct th,," 
determi:1ation in the 1st Stage of the procedure, 
a brief, outlining its views on the grievancp-. 
(b)	 The employee and/or' 'hi s/lll?r representative mav 
requesL, In writing, 2. hearing with t.he 
Superintendent to review the determination II'IrldEc 
in the 1st Stage of this procedure. Srlirl Jec)uest 
must be submitted to the Superi nLenuenL within 
fifteen (1 S days) working after receipt of the 
determination made in the 1st Stage of thiD 
procedure. The Office of the Superintendent 
shall .set a date for said hearing within fj fLeen 
(15) worki.nq days of ttle receipt of the request, 
and sllall notify the appropriate individual and 
the Association of this datoS. The hearing shall 
take place within fifteen (15) l'.'Orking days of 
the receipt of t],e requesL. T1H~ Superintendent 
shall submit to the employee and/or his/her 
representative his/her findinqs upon such review 
within fifteen (1)) workir:q davs CJfter the 
conclusion of said hearing. The 1'.3socia.tion has 
the right. at the hea.ring to present orally or. j n 
writing a brier givjng its Vlews of the 
grievanoe. 
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3rd Stage - Arbitration 
(a)	 Either party to this agreement may appeal from 
the determination of the Superintendent~ after the 
completion of the 1st Stage and the 2nd Stage, as 
outlined under this procedure, upon written 
notice wi thin fifteen (1::) working days after the 
receipt of the determind Lion by the 
Superintendent. Such appeal JIIay be taken to an 
impartial arbitrator selected pursuant to the 
Volunt.ary Arbitration Rules of .American 
Arbi tration Association. The cost of any such 
arbitration shall be borne equally by the Board 
and the Association. 
(b)	 The award of arbitration under Section 1, Part (a) 
of Lhis article shall be final and bindirlq on 
both part~es. 
(c)	 The award of arbitration under Section 1, Part (bl 
of this article srlall be advisory in nature only, 
and the Board has the legal responsibility to 
make d determination on these cases. However, 
the Board pledges to g~ve consideration to LllE: 
recommendations of the arbitrator in exercising 
tllis r-esponsibility. Action by the Board will be 
taken within fifteen (15) working days after 
receipt of the Arbitrator's report and 
recommendations. 
(d)	 The employee instituting a grievance shall have 
the right at all stages to proceed personally, or 
through the Association's representative, or any 
other representative of his/her own choice. If 
the employee should not designate the Association 
to represent him/her, the Association shall have 
the ri(Jht to be present at all stages of the 
pI"ocedures 11erein set forth. 
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ARTICLE XIV 
NO STRIKE OR WORK STOPPAGE 
The association and the Board subscribe 1.0 the principle that 
diffet~nce3 3hAll be resolved by peaceful oad .:iFpropriate means 
wlthout interruption of the school program. The l\.ssClciation 
therefore aqrees that there shall be no strikes, worK stoppages, 
or ether concerted refusal to perform work, by RmpJCl:J'ees covered 
by this agreement, not iJ.ny i flsL i gat iOll t)leriO'of by the 
A:O::-3eci i'lt iOli or its agents or representatives. 
ARTICLE XV 
THE BOARD 
It is expressly under,o;teod nnd iJ.greed thot the Board, except to 
mat_ters relatinC] to Wal)es, hours, terms, and conditions of 
employment as herein provided, r<2serves exclusively to itself 
the riqht to cancel, umend, change, modi fy, or levi ':le oilY and 
all existing rules, rel;lu]citiGJi~, orders and policies and/er to 
institlll.e or- odopt new ~111~s, regulations, orders, and policies, 
on any and all matters and subjects. 
ARTICLE XVI 
COLLECTIVE NEGOTIATIONS 
The parties h<2reto agree that they have fully bargained with 
respect to salaries, hours, and other terms And condi t lUllS of 
employment and have settled the same fur the term of this 
Agreement jn dccordance with the terms hereof. 
ARTICLE XVII 
PROFESSIONAL LIBRARY MATERIAL 
Section 1 - The Board will expend the sum of $300.00 a school 
building for the purpose of purchasing books and other 
educational resource materials. 
Section 2 - A teacher elected in each building will present that 
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building's request to the DPTA's Executive Vice 
President. 
Section 3 - A Professional Library will be housed in each 
building. 
Section 4 - The DPTA Executive Vice President, in cooperation 
with the Superintendent or his/her designee will 
coordinate and order books and material. 
ARTICLE XVIII 
TEACHER EVALUATION 
Section 1. 
(a I Observation of first year teachers should be for help 
as well as evaluation. The teacher will be cbserved 
once III September and/or October, and the (first_l 
observation will not be reduced to writing. 
(bl	 Non-tenured teachers will have a minimum of three 
formal observations of which one is unannounced 
focusing on: planning and preparation, classroom 
environment, instruction, and professional 
responsibi lities. An Ineffective rating on the end of 
year evaluation shall be related to individual 
observations made during the year. Procedures will 
follow those outlined in the district's APPR. 
(cl	 Tenured teachers will have tt at least two observations 
a year, one formal and one informal as specified in 
the district's APPR. 
(d)	 Teachers will be considered "Ineffective or 
Developing" when they fail to achieve the numerical 
rating required on the end of year evaluation 
established by the APPR. Teachers considered 
"Ineffective or Developing" will be engaged in the 
development of a Personal Improvement Plan according 
to the school district's APPR. 
(e I	 In Service Course Any teaoher receiving an 
ineffective end-of-year evaluation may be directed by 
the Superintendent to participate in an in-service 
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p~ogram t.he following year, of no more ttJan two (2) 
hours per week for a maximum of fifteen (15) school 
weeks, at no (,ost" to Ule teacher. Written reasons 
will be givcn t'J the teacher for such direction. 
(f) NOfi-lerlLlred teachers will be notified of terminatj.on 
1otof employment not lat~r than June • 
:'::ection 2 
A teacher shall 011 dll times be [Jiven the opportunity of 
hc:nri rl':) d representative of the JI.ssociat"ion present at 
meetings or hearings where he/she mdY bf:' reprimanded, 
warned, disciplined, or deprived of monetary or 
professional ~,iVa!llage for any alleged infraction of rul~s 
or other a11er;ed delinquency in professional performrInce. 
Except. ,lJl emergency situations, no t_ei'l.r.her sh"ill be 
disciplined or reprimanded in publ ic or In front of 
students. 
ARTICLE XIX 
,JOB SI::('::IJP.ITY 
Section 1 - Probation3.ry and Tenured Teachers 
the Board ot Education retains, i'l.nd must retain, its legal 
responsibility for the ~dllc:ation program of the children of 
the Deer Park School s. The Board of Education recognizes 
the conc~rns of Ul'=' Deer Park Teachers Association fOl Lhe 
welfare of the teachers of our district. The ROdrd of 
Lducation sharc~ this concern. Any probationary or tenured 
teacher whose position 13 eliminated due to a change in 
curriculum or t.he curtailment or reduction of a progrdm 
will be offered another teaching position ill ltle District 
if then:, is one available. It is und'~rstood by the parties 
that thi~ section does nol refer to curtailments or 
redlJctions arising out of de[_~lining enrollments. 
Iii lhe event there is no avail(}ble position frn w'!\i.ch such 
teacher is employable by rea2.on of certification 
requirements, he/she shall be employed as a permanent 
substitut8 llrll:il such position is available. If the 
te~cher refuses to accept the position, he/she shall lose 
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all rights under the contract. It is understood that. the 
District has the right to assign the permanent substitute 
to classes outside his/her certification areas (s), but 
where feasible, the District will assign secondary teachers 
to secondary positions and elementary teachers to 
elementary positions. Such teachers' responsibilities 
shall be no more nor less than those of a regular-ly 
assigned teacher. 
In no event, shall he/she suffer any loss or diminution in 
salary, rights, or other benefits. Such teacher shall also 
be offered the first opportuni ty for reemployment. t_hat may 
occur in are~s [or which the teacher lS certified, if 
consistent with tenure laws. The opportunity for 
reemployment as a regularly assigned teacher shall be 
offered in the order in which the teacher became a 
permanent substit.ute which, if equal, shall be offered to 
tlll~ teacher with the longest continuous service to the 
District, if consistent with tenure laws. 
Section 2 - Part-Time Teachers - Part-time or fractionalized 
(1/5, 2/5, 3/5, 4/5) teaching assignrnents within a building 
will be created only where full-time assignments are not 
feasible due to individual certification limitations. 
Part-timB, or fractionalized employees, shall enjoy, on a 
prorata formula equal to their fractionalized assignmenL, 
all contractual benefits enjoyed by full-time employees 
except: termination notification, Articles IX, X and XI. 
ARTICLE XX 
TEACHER STAFFING 
Any reduction of staff below 300 positions must be in a ratio of 
one position for every 19.24 student declining enrollment, 
except that "Special" teaching pos i tions may he reduced a t a 
rate no greater than 011e (1) such positiorl for every four (4) 
classroom posit_ions; i.e., fen every five (5) positions 
abolished, no more than one (1) can bB that of a "special" 
teacher; for every ten (10) positions abolished, no more than 
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two (2) rna}' be of "special" teachers; if six (6) posit ions are 
abolished two (2) such positions may be U1dt of "special" 
teacher, but 110 further abolition of "special" positions could 
be marle ufltil four (4) more classroom positions were abolished. 
Such rate is based upon the number of po,si t i (Ins subject to 
reduction, and not necessarily the number of positions actually 
reduced. For every iner'eose of 19.24 students, a teaching 
posi tion sh",ll tw created at the same rate as set forth for 
reduction pUlp0ses. At the elementary school level, any 
reductioll of kindergarten through six classroom teach~rs rlll.lst be 
in a ratio of one (1) position f(lr" ~3.5 student enrollment 
decline. Such reduction :~h0ll be made from the number of 
c18mentary tenure area pc-.'jitions as of October u, 1982, 18S3 two 
(?) !)(lsitions and shall be part of the total numher of positions 
which may be abolished district wide. The term "special" teacher 
as used in this article is defined as a teacher of music, art or 
physical educati0n 211'. Lhe elementary level. 
Projection of PrJTnllpd student,s tor t'ne following school yeil!.' 
for such position reduction purposes, (}nd corresponding staff 
reduction purposes, sh2111 take place as of F>.pril 15, of each 
school year and any teilcher reduction resulting from such 
projection .shall be effective at the close at the school year. 
Notice of proposed termination shall be given Llny teacher so 
affected as early as possible. In no e\Tent shal.1 suell notice be 
given after June 1, unless the Stat:e b1j(jget has not been adopted 
by such time, in wtli~h case L}le notification date shall be June 
25th. In the ev!::'nt that student enrollment as of the following 
October 1st indicates that staff was reduced in a ratio greater 
than e\Tery 19.24 student loss, teachers will t,e reinstated to 
conform to such ratio. The Latio of "special" teachers to 
classroom teachers under such circumstances shall be the same as 
set forth for termination purposes. 
Every effort will be made by the District to send waiver letters 
to teachers by Jllne l~t ,~f each school year. However, tailure to 
selld slleh letters l)y June 1st shall not entitle a teacher to a 
posit.ion the fo11o""ing school year. 
ARTICLE XXI 
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REHIRING RIGHTS
 
Any regular (status) teacher appeaIiflfj on a preferred 
eligibility list, as provided by Section 2510 of Education Law, 
and who has render-ed no less than satisfactory service in the 
district sllall be entitled to: 
( 1 ) Employment in any vacant regular (staLus) position for 
which he/she is legally certified (at the time of 
rehiring) . 
(2)	 Employment in any June 30th position for which he/she 
is legally certified (at the time of r-ehiringl . 
A June 30th teacher is one who is hired on a one-year contract 
terminating on June 30t_h of that school year. If such teacher i.5 
employed as d slalus teacher In a tenure area he/she never 
ta1lgtlt as a regular status teacher in Deer Park before, his/l1er­
position on the salary schedule shall be at 1/2 the nUTnber of 
the steps appropriate to his/her- .servioe ln the district. 
Rounding-off shall be to the highe.'~t step. If such a teacher is 
employed as a June 30th, the salary shall be at the step of t"he 
salary schedule appropriate to his/her service in the district. 
Employment for any position shall be based upon total full-time 
service in the district. This clause shall be subordinate to 
;my rights granted by statute. Eligibility for reemployment 
shall coincide with the teacher's appearance on a preferred 
eligibility list as provided for by Section 2510 of EducaticlD 
Law. 
A teacher who is rehired into an area other than the one from 
which he/she was excessed, shall not be considered to have 
abandoned his/her position on the preferred list. 
ARTICLE XXII 
TRAVELING TEACHERS 
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Section 1 - Traveling teachers will be reimbursed for mileage at 
thc= ratc= I3stablished by Board of Education at its annual 
reorganization meeting. Such reimbursement will be made 
within a reasonable time after sUbmission of a form to be 
established by the District, with the DPTA's agreement. 
The form will be submitted no more than once each month. 
Section 2 - The District will designate parking spacf'.s at each 
school building for travf'.ling teacher use. 
Section 3 -Traveling teachers shall not be assigned a duty 
period. 
ARTICLE XXIII 
DURATION 
The provisions of this agreement shall be effective on July I, 
2014 and shall continue in force and effect until une JO,~018. 
pre56 t 
Deer Park Teachers' Assoc. Deer Park Board of Education 
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Teacher Salary Schedule for Other Items-Appendix 1E 
2014-2015 
Ac:ademic Intervention Services (Hr Rate) $66.70 
AHS/After School Program (Hr Rate) $53.35 
Coaching/Clubs 1-4 years Unit Rate $463.14 
Coaching/Clubs 5 years Unit Rate $626.56 
Committee Interviews (after school/summer) $33.12 
CSE (Period/Hr Rate) $33.12 
Curriculum Writing (Daily Rate) $226.71 
Extra Scoring/Grading (NYS tests-Giselle)(Hr Rate) $66.70 
Extra Work Workshop prep elc (Daily Rate) $133.90 
Internal Coverage (Rate per period/hour) $33.12 
Internal Coverage (Max Daily Rate) $165.30 
Field Trip $16.56 
Field Trip Coverage $24.82 
Home Teaching $45.29 
Insurance $314,081.53 
Playoffs-Practice for $75.51 
Summer School- Secondary 26 days 1 Class $3,079.97 
Summer School - Secondary 26 days 2 ctasses $5,774.95 
Summer School - Elementary 20 days @ 3 hours a day $4,741.04 
Summer School- Special Education Program 30 days $6,663.40 
11200 annual salary per day of work, max 3 days, unless otherwise 
Summer School- Psychologist approved by administration. 
Supervision $33.45 
Testing (after school/summer-hr rate) $33.12 
During the 2015-2016,2016-2017,2017-2018 school years, the amounts set forth in Appendix 1E shall be increased effective
 
July 1" of each school year by the lesser of the legal tax levy or the actual tax levy increase.
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,I\'ppendix II 
SAU'IRY SCHEDULE 
Scction 1 - Teachers will havc the optiOfl La select 21 or 
pAyment plan. 
Section 2 The Board of Education may, with the 
recommencL:,tion of the Superintendent, withhold all 
automatic increments or hold any teacher on step, or hoLh, 
within the provisions of the law of Nc'", York Stat<:-. Such 
action will rltlt occur without ~ust cal1se. 
:section J Prior BOArd of Education aaproved COllrs~s and 
related in-service courses shall be considered ~qual to 
grilduate courses for the purposc of lat"erill movement on the 
salary schedule. The DPTA can prop"se additional providel's 
of in- service courses to the .superintendent for his/h~r 
approval. Fifteen (15) in-service credits can he applied to 
lateral movement on the salary schednl"" from thE Hastcrs 
column to the l.ja,sters 30 column. [Seven (7) in-service 
credits can be applied to each lateral movement. on th;:: 
salary schedule thereafter. Any teacher on the Mnsters GO 
column as of Lluly 1, 2003 can use fift.eerl (15) in-service 
credit_s for lateral movement to the Masters '7~ column 
regiuctless of the number of in-service credits already used 
for any prior lateral move on the salary schedule. Tr\­
service credits used fur movement must be taken after LJuly 
1, 2003. 
Section 4 - For l'he purposes of fulfilling the requirements 
of this ap.c::Liorl: 
Teachers may selecl courses from a Professional D~velopment 
catalog located on My Learning Plan, which shall be 
devel~pp.d by a cGmmittee. The committ.p.~ shall be comprised 
of an equal number of representatives appointed by the 
:':iuperintendent and appointed by the DPTA. All courses 
listed in the ProfessioTlnl Development catalog must have 
the apprc)val of the Superintendent. All I~()urses listed in 
t.he Frofessional Development cAt~lugue may be taken withaul 
prior approval for the purpose of Professional Development. 
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a)	 All courses taken for professional development or lateral 
moves must be linked to district initiatives. 
b)	 If Pre-approved by the Superintendent, t~dchers may 
engage in Professional Development experiences, such as 
collegial circles, curriculum stlldy, pedagogical 
practices and participation in district committees that 
may satisfy contractual Professional Development hours 
and/or count towards lateral movement. The District may 
plan intensive Professional Development experiences that 
overlap contractual mEetings (such as faculty, department 
and grade level) that may qualify for Professional 
Development hours as designated by the District. 
c) Courses for movement to MA+75 column must be taken after 
July 1, 2003. Fifteen (15) hours of professional 
development course work will constitute one (1) credit. 
d) Teachers will follow the process for pre-approval, 
registration and completion notification as established 
by the District. Graduate courses of study that fall 
outside of the teaching profession shall require the 
p.rior approval of the ~uperintendellt. 
e) One (1,) gradllate or in-service credit fulfills fifteen 
(15) hours of professional development time. 
fl	 The first time that a teacher instructs an in-service 
course, they shall be eligible for professional 
development credit and payment. Thereafter, the teacher 
must opt for professional development credit or payment. 
Teachers will be paid at tlle rate of $1,050 for a IS-hour 
course, $700 for- lO-hour course and $350 for a 5-hour 
course. 
g)	 Undergraduate courses necessary for a teacher to become 
highly qualified under No Child Left Behind Regulation:':! 
may be used for lateral movement with the approval of the 
Superintendent, 
~~ection 5 ­
(a) Graduate level courses requiring attendance at a duly 
~ccredited college or satellite location or on-line can be 
used for lateral movement on the salary schedule witllOut 
prior approval when they are: 
1.	 in the teacher's certifioation/academic area; 
2.	 in any educational technology, computer, 
pedagogical area; 
3, in any course of study that may lead to an 
additional	 certificatiol1 
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All other on-] i lie or video courses and other courses for 
grad'Jate credi t. Inu~t have prior approval from the Superint.endent 
or his/her designet', if they are to be used for lateral movemt'Tlt 
on the salary sched1l1e. 
(b)	 In-Service COl.! rses offered :by the fellowing 
organiza.tions/inst ~tutions sha.ll be (;un::;idered equCll 
to graduate credj L.c.: and can be used fur lateral 
TTlovement on the salary schedule without prior 
app1.uval: 
1.	 ROCE:-S 
2.	 SCDPE 
J.	 NYSUT 
1.	 Teacher Cent.ers 
5.	 State EducCltion Department 
6.	 DPTA (in accordance with Article IX) 
7. DP Schools - Professional Development Cntalog 
All other in-s~:rvice courscs must havt> the prior approvCll frnlll 
the .S'Jperintendent or his/her de::;ignee. The DPTA can prupose 
8rjditional providers of ill-service courses to t.he SIJ(lerintendent 
for his/her <:tpproval. 
(el	 Approval for all other courses for lat~t:al movement 
graduate or in-serv.i ce will not be IJnr-easonably 
wjthheld. If approval l" denied, the teacher shall 
have the opportunity to ITleet with the Superintenderlt 
or his/her designees to pruvide a rationale. Trle 
~pplication zhall then be reconsidered by the 
D.:lSr_rlr.t. 
(d)	 Tcachers wi 11 follow the process fur pre-approval, 
registration and completion notifir:,'1t.iun as 
established by the District. Graduate COU[3eS of 
studies that fall outs j de of the teaching proft"ssion 
sllall require the p[:ior approval of the 
Supp.rjntendent. 
1 st(e)	 L'::lteral movement shall only take place on February 
of e~ch school year. The District must receive 
appropriate transcripts and/or in-service certiticate~ 
no later thall the last day of M<:trch felT salary credit. 
Cour:3e work mu:,;t have been completed prior lJ) the last 
d2Y of February. Salary credit for all qualified 
teachers, for one colunlll movement, will be given at 
the end of March, retroacL -i VI? to February 1 S~. Th~ 
District JTlU~t receive appropriatf:! l.r",nscripts and/or 
in-service certificates no later than the l_Bst day at 
March for salary credit for that respective semester. 
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Course work must have been completed prior La the last 
day of February. Salary credit for all qualified 
teachers will be given at the end of March, 
retroactive to the first day of the prior month. 
Section 6 - If graduate credits beyond the Baccalaureate Degree 
are not used in the requirements of a matriculated Master's 
Degree, they will be credited toward Columns beyond the MA. 
Section 7 - 'reachers shall be paid half regular payment on the 
first Friday they return to school; half regular payment on the 
second Friday; and regular payment every second Friday 
tJlp.reafter; except the final check which shall be paid at 
sign-in time on the last day of school. In the event the school 
year is extended for Qmergency days beyond the normal calendar, 
the parties to this agreement will meet and work out an 
appropriate agreement regarding the final payment. 
Section 8 - When such pay day fall s during an extended holiday, 
salary c)leck will be available on the last school day prior to 
such extended holiday. 
Section 9 - Compensation for co-curricular activities shall be 
paid in a separate check and shall show a listing of ttle 
supplementary earnings by code. The code shall be readily 
available and incorporated in the calendar of pay dates. 
Section 10 - Full year co-curricular shall be payable in two (2) 
installments, approximately one-half (1/2) before winter 
recess and the balance at the close of the school year. 
Section 11 - Payments for seasonal extra-curricular and 
supervision shall be made in two (2) payments per season, as 
follows: 
High School 2nd paydate in September} 1st season 
1st paydate in November } 
1st paydate in January } 2nd season 
2nd paydate in February } 
2nd paydate in April } 3rd season 
1st paydate 1n June } 
Middle School 2nd paydate in Septpmber} 1st season 
1st paydate in November I 
1st paydate in December I 2nd season 
1st paydate in February } 
2nd paydate in February I 3rd season 
1st paydi'lt.e in April } 
2nd paydatE: in April } 4th season 
2nd paydate in JunE: ) 
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Section 12 - Automatic payroll direct deposit shall be made for 
all payments except athletics and co-curricular. 
Section 13 Teachers who have taught for twenty-five (25) 
years, with a minimum of fifteen (15) vears in the [leer Park 
Union Free School District (ne to r-eceive as an addition Ul their 
sCilCiry $500.00 per year for the last three (3) yeCirs prior to 
retirement. Teachers eligible to receive such an increCise ITIuSL 
present vJritten noL i fication to "the Board of Education stating 
t}le dates of their ser"vice. No teacher sl1all be llewly eligible 
fer this benetit after cTnly 1, 2005. 
SecLion 14 - The BOCird :o:;hall provide payroll deductiorL for the 
Teachers Federal Credit Union and other banking institlJL Lons for 
teacher.:; electing such progl2.tlls. The District will est."1bl. ish an 
electronic tr3nster for biwe~'kly payroll jeductions to the 
Teacher:, Federal Credit Union in Nassau and Suffal;: Counties ."1."> 
well uS the TSA Clearing House und nthe r- banJ;-.ing institutions 
once a month. I'll i.e; Ehall continue as long a,:; there is no cost 
to the District and dS long as these agencies provide the 
,~;=nnce. (Should a cosl, be incurred, the parties will meet to 
dis(:us~ alternatives.) 
Appendix I I I 
DEER PARK SCHOOL DISTRICT
 
E.XTRA COMPENSATION FOR EXTRA RESPONSlEHLITY
 
Section 1 - Sports 
(a)	 Eftective July 1, 2014, the value per unit sh~11 be: 
1 - 4 years of experierice $483.14 
5 + years of experience $626.56 
During the 2015-16,2016-2011, )011-2018, school 
years, the amounts set for in App.=:ndLx IE shall be 
1 Stincreased effective July of e."1eh school year by the 
lesser of the legal tax levy or the ~ctual tax levy 
inorease. 
(b)	 The premium unit ~,,,tlue will be granted wheUl:'!r or not 
the e}'.p~r:i ence is gained in one sport. However, if a 
coach :i e; coaching in more than one sport and has t ive 
(5) years experience in each sporL }le/she coaches, 
he/she shall receive the premJ.um for each sport. 
(c)	 Notice of intentiop. to offer contr2.cr-.s: The coach'2s 
(and other extra co-curricular p""r::;onnel) shall be 
gLven notice at least three ( 31 months prior to 
sUlrtlng date of the respecl~i ve activity. Notice of 
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activities beginning in September shall be given no 
later than May 1st. 
(dl	 All positions herein set forth include assignments as 
heretofore established dnd will be filled by teilchers 
in the DeE:r Park 8ch(101s, provided an acceptable 
appointee is available. 
If the Athletic Director determines tha t_ an incumbent cOilch hilS 
not pE:rformed :::;atisfactorily, and has provided written reasons 
for. her/his determination, il coaching vacancy will be created. 
When il vacancy exists, the Athletic DirE:ctor may recommend a 
non-Deer Park tf'.acher if the qualifications of such individual 
are greater than r) Deer Park teacher applicant. It is the intent 
of the School Distr-ict to fill coaching positions with Deer Park 
teachers, and no more than tl'iO non-Deer Park teachers may be 
appointed to vacanciE:s pursuant to section (dl each year. Such 
appointments may be made regardless of other non-Deer Park 
teachers appointed where there are no Deer Park applicants. 
The Board of Education has the discretion to eliminate assistant 
coaching positions when justified by a decrease in student 
participation. Such decision will take into account the well 
bE:ing and safety of the students. 
(e)	 Offers of positions must be accepted within two (2) 
weeks following thp. tendering of the offer. No 
individual may resign from a position which he/she has 
accepted without giving two (2) months notice. Once 
accepted, assignments for activities must be carried 
out, unJ.ess serious personal reasons exist. In othE:r 
cases, failure to abide by two month notice clause 
will result in disqualification of ttlat individual to 
participate in coaching and/or co-curricular 
assignment3 for the balance of thE: school year and the 
following school year. 
(f)	 The reopening of yearly extracurricular as::;ignments is 
at the discretion of the Athletic Director who shall 
make recommendations for such assignnlents after 
consultation with the appropriate head coach. 
(g)	 Notice of interest and qualifications for any 
extracurricular positions may be filed wi th t_he 
Athletic Director at any time by any member of the 
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unit. All applicant.s screened for coaching positions 
shall be given c.onsideration. 
(11 ) The Board shall )1 d Ile final a'Jthority to approve 
appointmenrs. 
Ii)	 When openings r,,, extracurriC'"lar and con,rricular 
activil.ies set forth in this app~n(jix exist, they 
s]lal1 be posted in all schools in the District. Every 
effort will be made to previde incumbents with wLitten 
notice as to SllCh (Ipen activities at the time rlotices 
are pD::ted. 
(j)	 Accommodaticns may be l)iven to elementary teachers for 
coaching poslliollS in earlier departinl) \Juildings at 
the discretion of the teacher's principal in 
conjunction with the Athletje Director. 
(~)	 It a t.e~nl or activity is discontinllelj after its start, 
I_he ccach or advisor shall only be entitled to be paid 
on a pro-rata basis. A decisiDn to discontinue learn
" 
or activity after its start shall not be made 
arbitrarily. 
11)	 Playoff Compensation These amounts increase a$ 
reflected In Appendix IE. 
(m)	 A joint comillittee of equal members of the DPTA and 
members appointed by Administ:::3.tion shall makp 
recommendations to the Board of Education concf'.rninl) 
the number of and/or red.lstLibution of units for 
extracurricular activitiR~. 
Boys' Interscholastics 
Activitv	 Position Units 
Football (F) 
Head Varsity 1 13 1/2 
A~sistant Varsity 7 9 1/2 
Head Junior Varsity I 9 1/2 
Assist~I·lt. Junior varsity 1 9 
Head Middle School-frost 1 9 
Asst. Middle School-Frost 1 8 1/7 
BCisketball (W) 
VaL-LL t.y 1 11 1/2 
Assistant. V3.[·sity 1 S 
Junior VQrsity 1 3 
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Middle School-Frost 1 "7 
Wrestling IW I 
Varsity 1 12 
Assistant Varsity 1 8 
Junior Varsity 1 8 
"Middle School-Frost 1 7 
Ldcrosse ISI 
Varsity 1 11 
Assistant Varsity 1 8 1/2 
Junior VaI.'sity 1 8 1/2 
Middle School-Frost 1 7 
Track 
VaI.'sity (S) 1 10 1/2 
Assistant Varsity ISI 1 8 1/2 
Middle School-Frost Is I 1 7 
Varsity (i'n 1 10 1/2 
Assistant Varsity IWI 1 8 
Baseball ISI 
Varsj ty 1 11 
Assistant Varsity 1 8 1/2 
Junior Varsity 1 8 1,,)~ 
Middle School-Frost 1 7 
Cross Country IFI 
Varsity 1 9 
Swimming IWI 
Varsity 1 11 
Assistant Varsi ty 1 STennis IS) 
Varsity 1 11 
Junior Varsity 1 8 
Soccer IF) 
Varsity 1 10 1/2 
Assistant Varsity 1 8 
Junior varsity 1 8 
Middle School-Frost 1 7 
Golf (S I 
Head Varsity 1 9 
Head Junior Varsity (Co-edJ 1 7 
Playdilys for the Handicapped 1 7 
Girls' Interscholastics 
Activity Position Units 
Basketball (Wj 
Varsity 1 11 1/2 
Assistant Varsity 1 8 
Junior Varsity 1 8 
Middle School-Frost 1 7 
Volleyball (8) 
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Varsity 1 11 
Juuior Varsity 1 8 1/2 
Middle School-Frost 1 7 
Middle School-Frost 1 7 
Softball IS) 
Varsity 1 10 
Ass.lstanr_ Varsity 1 8 1/2 
Junior Varsity ] B 1/2 
Middle School-Frost 1 7 
Midd18 School-Frost 1 7 
Tennis IF) 
Varsity 1 11 
Junior Varsity 1 8 
Lacrosse IGI 
Varsit.y 1 11 
Varsity Assistant 1 8 
Junior Varsity 1 B 
"Middle School-Frost	 1 7 
Soccer IFI 
Vdrsity 1 10.5 
Assistant Varsity 1 8 
,Junior Varsity 1 8 
]vjj ddJ e School-frost 1 7 
Swimming IFI 
Varsity 1 11 
Assistant Varsity 1 8 
Middle SchOOl (Co-ed) IS) 1 7 
Assistant 1 5 
Cross Country IFI 
Varsil-y 1 9 
Track IS) 
Varsity 1 10 1/2 
Assistant Varsity 1 8 1/2 
Middle School 1 7 
Varsity IWI 1 10 
Varsity Assistant IWI 1 8 " 
Cheerleaders 
Vdrsity IFI 1 8 
Vnrsity IWI 1 9 
Junior Vnrsity IFI 1 5 
Junior Varsity IWI 1 6 
Middle School-Frost (F) 1 5 
Middle School-Frost (W) 1 .5 
BOWling 1 7 
Golf Varsity Head 1 9 
Section .2 - Other Activities 
(a)	 Effective LJuly 1, 2014, the value per unit shall be: 
1 - 4 years of experience $483.14 
5 + years of experience ·7626.56 
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2016-2017, 2017-2018, school 
for in Appendix IE shall be 
1st of each school year by the 
levy or the actlJal tax levy 
During the 2015-16, 
years, the amounts set: 
increased effective July 
lesser of the legal tax 
increase. 
(hi Meetillgs and other activities of the following 
co-curricular act.ivities, shall be subject 
approval of the Bui1chng Principals or 
appropriate supervisor. 
to the 
other 
(cl The re'Jpening of yearly co-curricular assignment"s is 
at the discretion of the Building Principal who shall 
make recommendations for such assignments to 
Personnel. 
(d) Notice of interest and qualifications for any co­
curricular pO:3ition:3 may be filed with the Building 
Pr incipal at any time by any member of the uni t. All 
applicants screened tor positions shall be given 
consideration. 
(e) All the positions herein set forth include assignments 
as heretofore established and will be filled by 
teachers in the Deer Park Schools, provided an 
acceptable appointee is available. 
(f) The Board shall 
appointments. 
have final authority to approve 
(g) When openings for extracurricular and co-curricular 
activities set forth in this appendix exist, they 
shall be posted in all schools in the District. Every 
effort will be made to provide incumbents with written 
notice as to such open activities at the time notices 
are posted. 
(h) A joint committee of equal members of the DPTA and 
members appointed by Administration shall make 
recommendations to the Board of Education concerning 
the number of and/or redistribution of units for extra 
curricular activities. 
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4.5 
Deer Park High School 
Acti'Jity Positions Units 
5.66 
Academic Team Advisor 
Athlife Program 
Art Club 
Business (DECAl 
Chamber Ensemble - Chorus 
Chamber Ensemble· Orchestra 
Chess & Mind Games 
Class Advisor Junior 
Class Advisor Freshman 
Class Advisor Senior 
Class Advisor Sophomore 
Community Ser,.;celAnti-Bullying 
Cornerstone 
Environmental Club 
E)(l:ra Curricullilr Account Treasurer 
GayfSlraighl Alliance 
Heallt1 Education Action Team (HEAT) 
International Cu!l:ure Club 
Jazz Ensemble - Band 
Kickline Advisor 
Kickline Choreographer 
Literary Magazine 
Malt1 Team 
Marching Band Director 
Musical Slags Director 
Musical Slage Director Assistant 
Musical Conductor 
National Honor Society 
New:spaper Club 
Play Director Fall 
Play Director Winter 
Resident Lighting Technician 
Robotics Advisor 
Robotics Advisor ASsislant 
SADD 
Science O'ympiad Advisor 
Stage Crew Director 
Student Activities Director 
Student Council Advisor 
Varsity/Leaders Club 
World Language Honor Society 
Yearbook 
5 
3
3
3 
1
1 
1
1 
5
1
9
4 
12 
6
3
3 
1
1 
1 
1
1
1
1
1
1 
3
8
3
3
3 
1
1
1
1
1 
7 
10 
6 
1
1
1 
3
5
8
8
5 
1
1 
1
1
1 
4
8
8
8 
4 
5
3
3
2 
1
1
1
1 
10 
8
8
3 
3 
1
1 
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1
1
1
1 
1
1
1 
1
1 
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Robert Frost Middle School Positions Units 
Art Innovators 1 
Audio Visual Assistant 1 
Chamber Ensemble· Chorus 1 
Chamber Ensemble -Orchestra I 
Chess &Mind Blasters 1 
Drama Club Diractor 1 
3
3
3
3
3
4
 
Drama Club Stage Director 
Fashion Club 
31 
1
 3
3
6 
3
3
5
3
3
4
5
2
3
3
 
Golf Club 
Homewo~ Club 
Internet Club 
Jazz Ensemble· Band 
Kickline 
Math Coach 
Math Team 
National Junior Honor Society 
Newspaper Club 
SciencelEnviornmenlal Club 
Social Studies Club 
Step Squad 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
Student Activitiy Treasurer
 
Student Council Advisor
 
1
 
1
 
3
8
3
3
3
3
5
 
Technology Club 1 
Variety Show Director 1 
Variety Show Technical Diractor 1 
Writers Club 1 
Yearbook t 
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John F. Kennedy Intermediate School Positions Units 
Advanced Band ,

,
Cadet Band 1/2 year 
Chamber Orchestra 4th & 5th grade 1f2 year 
Chorus 3rd grade 
Chorus 4th & 5th grade 
Lets Make A Difference 
Literary Magazine 
Musical Theater Club 
Newspaper Club 
Orchestra 
Science/Enrichmentl Club 
Student Council 
Technology Club 
VarietyfTalent Show 
John Quincy School 
Art Club & Literature Club 
,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,
 
8
4
4
8
8
3
4 
4
6
8
3
3
3
3 
, .5 
Musical Productions , .5 
Newspaper Club , .5 
Fitness Club , .5 
May Moore School 
Music Club 
Newspaper Club 
3
3 
1
1 
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Appendix IV 
, DEER PARK SCHOOL DISTlUCT·· 
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APPENDIX V 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT ("hereinafter "MOA") 
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into as of the E-day of June, 2004, by and between the Deer 
Park Union Free School District ("Employer") and the Deer Park Teachers Association (the 
Associatjon") does hereby amend the terms of the existing collective bargaming agreement ("CBA"} 
that governs the employment relationship between Employer and the Association, as follows: 
Effective June 23, 2004, the Employer and Association agree to the following: 
MANDATORY ClAUSES 
1.	 No Cash Option No employee may receive cash in lieu of or as an alternative to any of the
 
Employer's Non-elective Contributions) described herein.
 
2.	 Contribution Limitations In any applicable year, the maximum Employer Contribution shall not 
cause an employee's 403(b) account to exceed the applicable contribution limit under Section 
415{c)(lj of the Code, as adjusted for cost-of-Iiving increases. For Employer Non-elective 
Contributions made post-employment to former employees' 403(b) account, the Contribution Limit 
shall be based on the employee's compensation, as determined under Section 403(6){3) of the 
Code and in any event, no Employer Non-elective Contribution shall be made on behalf of such 
former employee after the fifth taxable year following the taxable year in which that employee 
terminated employment. 
In the event that the calculation of the Employer Non-elective Contribution referenced in any of the 
preceding paragraphs exceed the applicable Contribution Limits, the excess amount shall be 
handled by the Employer as follows: 
A.	 For 2!.l members in the New York State Teachers' Retirement System ("TRS") with a 
membership date before June 17, 19711, the Employer ~hall first make an Employer Non­
elective Contribution up to the Contribution limit of the Internal Revenue Code and then 
pay any excess amount as compensation directly to the Employee. In no instance shall the 
Employee have any rights to, including the ability to receive, any excess amount as 
compensation unless and until the Contribution limit of the Internal Revenue Code are fully 
met through payment of the Employer's Non-Elective Contribution; 
oed 
. ~Ianation for TRS Categorie:o; Under bl",,"!w" L"", § 501{1l)(a), the caleul<ition of a pre-June 11, 1971 TRS 
Tier I member'~ \a~t five years fmal average salary (upon which a member's life-time pension is, in part, 
calculated) includes any non-ordinary income (such a$ termination pay) which is received as compensation 
prior to December 31'1 of the year of retirement. Thus, such a member would benefit from receiVing, as 
compensation, in their final year of employment that portion ot tile Employer Non-elective contribL.llion, which 
IS in excess of the mallimum Contribution Limits of IRC §415. 
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i 
The final average salary of all other members of the TRS (i.e . .!l! TRS members with a membership date on or 
after June 17, 1971) may not include any form at TerminMion Pay, therefore, the Employer's post-retirement 
payment into the employee's 403@) account of that portion of the Employer Non-elective Contribution, which 
;s in ~xcess of the maximum Contribution Limits of JRC §415, is more advantageous for those member. 
13.	 l'"or ,,1I member!' In the New York State Teac.her~ Reciremem Sy~(em (TRS") v...:ith a membership 
wale in the TRS on or afcerJune 17, 1971, and for nl..l member5 in the New York Sr:mc Employees' 
Rccin:mt'ffi S\'steill ret,'<lrdless of their membet'ship date, the Employer shall flrsr make an 
Employ~r Non-e1ecri\-e C:omrihurion in rhe year of retirement up tu the Conlributioll Limit of 
the Internal Revenue Code. 
To rhe exrem thar rhe Employer Non-ckctive Contribution exceeds the COlllribuLion Limit in tbe 
year of retirement, wch excess shall he reallocared [0 rhe Empluyet' thl: follou·ing year as an 
Emplo\'er Non· elective Contribution (which Comribution shall not excttn rhr m,;-x;mum "mounr 
pl:l"mim:J under the Code). 
In rhe e"\·em rhar the Non-elective Contrihution marle in rhe year fol1mving reriremcnt exeeed~ thc 
Contribution Limit, the Employer a."';rees to pay any excess amOl1nr as compensation direnly to 
the Employee, 10 no inslallee shall the Employee have any rights to, including the ability to 
receive any exce~~ amonnr as compensation unless and until the Comribuciun Limit uf the 
Internal Revenue Code art' fully met through payment of (he Emplorer's NOll-Elective 
Contribution. Such COntribution and compensation schechJed for the year followlOg retirement 
arc to he made no latcr th:rn tht' l~t busint'ss day of the 3'd calendar week in.J alluary. 
3,	 403(b) Accounts Emplo~'er WnLribution~ shall be wepo~ited into the ING Life Insurance and Anmllty 
Company ("lNG") 403(b) acwunt uf eal..:h recipient employee without any charge, fee or expense being 
assessed hy INC upon the Employer. If the employee docs not have an ING 403(b) account, the 
Employer shal1 nepmir [he employer C(lO(ributiom, in [he name of [he employee, illm an ING account 
eWlhlished in the employee's ll.1me. Agcnr.~ from lNG will be allowed reasorlll.ble access to the School 
DiStrict's facilities in order to assisr [he employees and Districr's n:presentatives in fulfilling applicable 
405\b) legal reguirements, Upon the request of the District, the ING agents will assist District's 
represemacives in calculacing the annual maximum al10wahle 403(h) comribnrion under the lnternal 
Revenue Code, based upon salary and payroll information provirled to rhe INC representative by the 
Discrict. 
4.	 TIer I Adjustments Tier I members with melnbership dates prior to June 17, 1971, limpJoyer Non­
c1eerjve r:omrihution hereunder will be reported as IlOtHt't,'tl.1ar comptJlsation to the New York Stale 
Teachers' Retirement System, 
5.	 This MOA 5halJ be subject to IRS regulariom and rulings. Should any portion be dt'clared contrary to law, 
then such portion shall not hc deemed valid ann mhsi.~ring, hur all other portiom .li..I:L!!J.l continue in full 
force and effecL As to those pomons declared conrI"ry to \.;w, rhe Association and Employer shall 
promptly meet and alter those portions in order to provine rhe s;tme or~imilar henefit(s) which conform, 
as closest as possible, to ,he origin~l iment of the parries. 
6.	 This 1IOA shall funher be subject to [he apprO\'al of the 403(b) Provider, which ~hall review Lhe MOA 
Roldy JS J mJttl"r of form and aR the provider ofinve.!irmenr produC[~ de,~igned m 
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!"'o(".vi,;", .~T' .1m(l» ~,::;:o;l;.l'.~ ';oJ- 1~:~1J~ :-.lEwj:lJ.:.\t::I Nnl1-c1Ol:r~J{, C['",ri~,ut::"",r~. 
,.	 B~.~i l..;; .E::Tb~·Gl L".[J r:..:;npJoJ:"~c ~r,' :r.~;,oll..lib1t: r'Oi pr,wi:)k,w a(;O:":llr,aj.:- ,,'::ITTll<i.UL:TI :'1 ~\ll.'. 
4U{I'i Pn\vi:k~T "J)I~ lJ2f(1ra:.::.'.lW::., Wclu::l~i1 ~·(:'t:, [~kL-r.iW ~lj,d ,t,,~.,pl.l/cr !'l.;n-~.I.;:(;'.i.'_"e 
(;..,~,;.ri·-,l\,-kll~ "L,d tb.~ 'UIlUWlI wi" lit' pilTti;;i?.mt'~ fr,c1ll1dib" Ceomp<:1J1.:\lil..."1l. 
);	 ~\c;umul:il'ed JA'a~'~ r~"lu .....I- ~,I! Jl~~'IT.or:nt~ <lUi: ullr.l!'r Anic1::- X flA-"1 uf L!le :-'JJI:,.~N~~ 
b<l.'"lo;~r;i7'~ a;.~;'"'IT1ef1r. "r.,"",'ef!-!1 ~ ~dJ...'\)l DI3I~-i("( ;oJ JI':: A\~"K-iBtioll ;;hill: h, JII.wc: i1 .. !(t1. 
r..J.Up((':~r .:---l(:Jl" ...~t.:!i,·o CtJllll;hl1ti(m :11 111:: 4().'ilt:) ,>o:o,-.(l.1U ur E'iY.!" ::o~'~e:j c~;;llh't,:L:c in 
,''-'C0Hl!t1;''''~ ·.,·:;h lhe [o::.:~=tl ~()[l.[Ji:ia-:, "t"thi.. A,=:T:111 ~r,~ AjI\rJ",X ~_~ . .I. 
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HOLD UAR.MLF"sS AGR£t:MENT 
WHEREAS, Lbe Deer Park Union Fret School Dinrid (Ille "Employer") ba!l negoulI.Ied wJlll 
its Emph)ye.;a· ;::'(lllectJ-"e bargaiDIDg rep~e for a progntnl (the "Program") i.n iU:.c;)JlJlIlIl:C 
wltll thc rftl\·i:Mn!l of Section -W.l(b) the United Slaie'I lnt.l::m.l.l Rwcnuc Code of hiS::', ." 
lI.I:lcllded ("Code';) which permits lhc .fJ]..Il..k.mg of participant tlectl"e dcfenal'i, La the ~xt<::m. 11l:: 
plUtid.pillllLJ employed by the hmployer, aod t:.mployer non-declive ronmbutioll9, 
\"'lIEREAS, the Employees' collective bargau'l1ng r~talivc al'ld the Employer have 
mew.oria{j,..ed lilt'. tmnl\ md conditions. of the Program. by entering mlo l Me.rnmandum of 
Agrccmt:nl or applicable contraclliallmguage,. 
WHEREAS, the ElUp!O}'ef' t?iishe~ 10 !nale empJoYt'"J" l'k)Tl-e!P..c.tjyc coottibutwns pt~rs.1,;U1t 10 lJl~ 
PN1·gram., including po!Ulible retitcrn.::nl rclau:d wd posl.-n:tiJ:~.::ncn1 nOD-e!ectiw conItlblJu\lr..«, as 
permitted by I.oc Code for eligible Employc:cs, and 
WHEREAS, ING Life Jcsurance and A.nnuity Curnpa!7)' (the "CompaD.}''') !lz...~ offered to DrC\'ld~ 
J, tax deferred amw.ity contr"lla intended (0 8atisf)' the requircmcnu of tode Sc;:;tion ,W3(b) for 
pi.i!.:iliasc by the r:.Itp:o~·a Oil bc..'laU' of cllgJble Eat"loyu:i fOl :M Pro~ 
IT IS AGREED AS FOLLOWS (THE "AGREEMENT')' 
1.	 Th~ Company sbaIl provide for purclwe by the .Employer iW amr.rit}' CODu·act lhd.t Illeeilli 
the: dc5u.irioQ of an "annuity CC1nitl\(.l- PW-SUan110 the prOvisiOM of Code Secti[}l1 ~03(b) 
and an)' peruoent federal laWli relating l[} the pUlI::ha.se of such anmllly coolnu:l(~), Such 
;utDuity c.lmlrac[ l;i.lJllI be .,,·villlable for pwchas.e by the Entploycr for an)· Eroplorte, 
whose eligibility bas been determined by 1lc Employer and who participates ill llic 
Program. 
Except as limited by the ammity contrael and applicable law, the Company, irs llgentll and 
r<:p~tati\'ea shaD comply with all pertinent v.nJtr.n wrea.ives of too Employer 
regarding the soliciLation and enrollment of employees and the purchase of lhe anuuir)' 
contract 
:;.	 The QlmplIuy "wmJl:wtll thai it slUlJI perform its duties as !.he i&s1JeT of the lUlmlir.y C(1ntnlct 
in a carciul, diligm lUJd profi:liS:ioDal mlWDeI aDd that it will promptly correct. lin)' and all 
CJTOfS made by the C'...ompany unlCilS ~'Uch error wu a result of Lhe Company's re;illJl.ce llR 
an)' information or omission of infonnatiol] pnJ\'lded by the Employer, the Employ~e, OJ 
an authorized reprcsenl:ativC' of ci.J.b.d" of the foregoing, 
Tbe Company sbaU hold hannless &lid indCIlUlify the EmpIo)'i:l, iL~ ll.Bt:'rH~, ofiic1::'1l and 
f..rnplnyecs when lI.etitlg l)n behalf of !.he EwpJ,,~"N". (lOrn eva)" daim. and dC1l1!Uld to the 
proportionate ex1Cllt that it results from cithu (a) tbe Employer's reliance upon lhe 
Company·~ rcpresentlJtion5 (which repJ'cswatiollS are bert'by made by the c.omvony to 
the Empk'yet) that the, Prognll.l:l n de.ggned is in llCCOrd wi:th l...fu- cClTcnl apphc.mle 
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HOI.O HARMLESS AGREEMENT 
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Inh:rnal Revenue Code provisions, rules, regulations and Private Lctler Rulings, or (b) the 
negligence or wrongdoing of the Company or any ofi[s representatives acting in Lhalcapaeity, 
which may be made by n:awn of any employer lion-elective eontribution made by the 
Employer on hehalf of allY eligible Employee pursuant to the terms of the Program. 
S.	 W'ith the exception of any maximum allow<lble l.:ontrihution calculations caleulated on the 
basis or inaccurate or inappmpriate information provided by the Employer or the Employee, 
the Company shall hold harmless and indemnify rhe Employer, its agents, officf"rs and 
Employees, from every claim and demand for penalties (including penalties b<lsed on State 
and/or Federal wiLhholding taxes otherwise due) and interest, indnding reasonable attorney's 
fees, whicb may be made by reason of II I.:hallenge TO the maximum allowabk contribution 
calculation computed hy the Company at the direction of either the Employee or Ihe Employer 
for any Employee p<lrlicipating ill the Program. The Company's ohligation to indemnify aad 
hold the Fmp\oyer harmless under this Paragraph 5 is not conditioned Lipon and shall not 
reqLiire a showing orthe Company's negligence or wrongdlling 
6.	 In performing the lIl<lximum allowable contribution c<llculations in connection wilh the 
Program, the Company may rely ou information provi,1ed by the Employer and Employee. 
This information shall include but not be limited to whether the nature of the CC1ntribution~ to 
the Program <lre electivc or non-elective employer contributions, the Employee's elective 
Jeferral~ to all eligible pl<lllS (whether or not sponsored by the Emplo)'er) in that tax y'ear 
pursuant to Code SecTion 402(g), and the Employee's includible compensation <lS defined I.mder 
Code SectIons 403(b){J) and 4 iSle). 
7.	 Anything in (his Agreemellt lo Ihl.: contrary notwithstanding, the Cumpany shall neither hold 
harmless nor indemnify tne Employer, its oflicer~, agents, or Employees from <lny claim and 
demand b<lsed upon the negligence, fraud or wrongdoing of the Employer, its otlicers, agents 
or Employees, nor from uny situlition where the claim or demand is due \0 the failure of the 
Employer to properly discharge ilS ubligations or comply with the provisions under the 
Memorandum of Agreement or applicable cOlltractuallanguage which memorialized the terms 
and conditions oflhe Program tJetween the Employer <lnd the Employees' collective bargaining 
representative. 
8.	 The Company, at its own cost ond expl.:nse and as allowed by law, slwl1 hold harmless and 
indemnify' the Employer by defending any leg<ll proceeding hrought against the Employer 
and/or satisfying any federal and New York State income lOX assessments, inrerest and 
penalties, and any legal judglnenl rendered against the Employer l'<lsed on any cl;J;m or 
demand allo ..... ed under this Agreement as described above. Any liability of the Company under 
any provision of this Agreemcnt to hold narmless and indemnify the Employer is sllbject [Q 
discharge by tbe Employer of the condition.. preeedent thar the Employer slwll immediately 
notify tIle Company in writing within thirty (30) days upon receipt of any sucb claim or 
demand and sh<ll1 permit the Company', at its oplion, to direct 
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